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ABSTRACT 
The Derivation and Validation of a Workable 
Food Listing System for Use in 
Evaluation of Food Consumption 
by 
Georgia C. Lauritzen, Doctor of Philosophy 
Utah State University, 1982 
Major Professor: Bonita Wyse, Ph.D., R.D. 
Department: Nutrition and Food Sciences 
Three separate food grouping systems were derived for diet 
v 
evaluation by utilizing a computer clustering program. System 1 was 
based on grouping of foods according to nutrient quality and quantity, 
system 2 was based on nutrient quality and frequency of consumption 
and system 3 was based on nutrient quality and kilocalories consumed. 
Defendable nutritional principles as well as knowledge of present 
nutritional concerns and eating habits of the U.S. population 
underpinned the derivation of the three systems. Over 4,000 
individual foods were condensed to approximately 325 groups. 
The three food grouping systems which were developed were 
compared for accuracy by calculating nutrients for a mean daily food 
record for a random sample of 126 adults in the National Food 
Consumption Survey. Percent error for each of 15 nutrients was 
calculated for each derived system as contrasted to the value which 
resulted from using individual nutrient values for discrete foods. 
vi 
In evaluating the 3 systems the most accurate comparison resulted 
from the system which was based on frequency of consumption. The 
results of the comparison indicated that 11 of the 15 nutrients which 
were determined were consistent in all systems. The exceptions were 
vitamin A, vitamin B12 , riboflavin and ascorbic acid. These 
inconsistencies can be attributed to the nature of the food sources 
and the nutrients themselves. 
It was demonstrated that fortified foods and food supplements 
which contain varying amounts of selected nutrients require individual 
treatment for accurate analysis. 
These results supported the hypothesis that a shortened dietary 
analysis system can be used without compromising accuracy. 
(311 pages) 
INTRODUCTION 
Life in the United States since the turn of the century has 
undergone drastic changes. The population has changed from a 
situation in which sufficient food to sustain life was a major concern 
to a condition where appropriate food selections to optimize health 
and the quality of life have become a central focus. Accompanying 
this change was a tremendous increase in scientific knowledge. The 
new information included facts concerning the role of food and 
nutrition in health, identification of specific vitamins and minerals 
and their physiological functions, and improved analysis of the 
nutrient content of foods. 
A recent report on family health released by General Mills, Inc. 
(1979) indicated that health was a subject of growing interest and 
concern in U.S. families. Health was given a high priority by today's 
family members when they were surveyed. At the same time this report 
showed that a majority of the test families felt that they were not 
well-informed on nutrition and diet. American family members appear 
to be more conscious of the need for good nutrition. 
Nature and Origin of Study 
The Food and Agriculture Act of 1977 specifies five areas of high 
priority in basic and applied research and nutrition education (USDA, 
1979). 
1. Human nutrition requirements. 
2. Composition of foods and the effects of agricultural 
2 
practices, handling, processing, and cooking on the nutrients 
they contain. 
3. Surveillance of the nutritional benefits provided to 
participants in the food programs administered by USDA. 
4. Factors affecting consumer food preferences and eating 
habits. 
5. Development of techniques and equipment to assist consumers 
in the home or in instructions in selecting food that 
supplies a nutritionally adequate diet. 
In consideration of these priorities, current research efforts have 
been set by the Department of Agriculture which focus on related major 
questions. In line with the fourth and fifth priorities above, the 
following questions have been asked. 
What factors shape people's eating habits? 
How do government intervention and nutrition education programs 
affect people's health, nutritional status, and performance? 
The report further stated that the purpose of nutrition education 
and information programs was "to communicate research-derived 
nutrition concepts and dietary guidance to consumers to help them make 
informed food choices and maintain diets which promote good health." 
The report goes on to say, "the need for analysis, evaluation, and 
testing is particularly acute in nutrition information and education 
programs. Research was needed to assess and interpret dietary 
behavior, knowledge, and attitudes which interfere with 
health-promoting food consumption practices. Ways need to be 
3 
identified to reach, appeal to, and motivate the general public and 
groups with special needs to adopt or sustain good dietary practices." 
The USDA 1977-78 Nationwide Food Consumption Survey (NFC Survey), 
(1980) indicated four nutrient intakes which were below the 1980 
Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDA) for various sex and age 
categories. These nutrients were calcium, iron, magnesium and vitamin 
B6 . Values for phosphorus, vitamin A and thiamin were reported in the 
90-99 percent level for young female categories, and the B12 values 
for females 75 years of age and over are also reported in the 90-99 
percent level. Intake for the nutrients for other sex-age groups were 
adequate. Protein, riboflavin, niacin, and vitamin C intakes for all 
22 sex-age groups met the RDA. 
The energy intakes in kilocalories (kcal) which were reported by 
the individuals in the NFC Survey showed a decreasing trend when 
compared with the 1965 NFC Survey. Reported energy intakes for 
individuals on the average were 15 percent below the median value 
published in the 1980 Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDA) (National 
Academy of Sciences, 1980). For women 23 to 34 years, the average 
energy intake was about 1600 kcal with an RDA of 2,000 kcal, and for 
men in the same age group the intake was 2400 kcal with 2700 kcal as 
the RDA. The lower energy intakes, if valid, indicated that certain 
subgroups of the population were unable to meet the recommended 
dietary allowances of certain nutrients because of limited food 
intake. 
A report on the food and nutrition knowledge of homemakers 
conducted by USDA (1975) concluded from a total of 2545 interviews 
4 
that almost all respondents knew how to handle and store foods to 
maintain nutritional quality. At the same time, the daily food intake 
showed that only about three-fifths of all household members had 
intakes from all four basic food groups. In addition less than half 
of the respondents understood the need for a variety of foods and for 
varying amounts of food dependent on the age and sex of the members of 
the household. Most respondents thought in terms of specific food 
types needed rather than of a good assortment of foods in sufficient 
quantities. 
The USDA/HEW Dietary Guidelines (1980) were published in response 
to nutritional concerns expressed by governmental agencies and the 
public and provided additional nutritional information and 
recommendations for Americans and populations with food habits similar 
to people in the United States. These recommendations include: 
1. Eat a variety of foods 
2. Maintain ideal weight 
3. Avoid too much fat, saturated fat and cholesterol 
4. Eat foods with adequate starch and fiber 
5. Avoid too much sugar 
6. Avoid too much sodium 
7. If you drink alcohol, do so in moderation 
These guidelines were intended to provide healthy consumers with 
some valid information with which to make sound judgments on food 
choices in response to the confusion created by the massive amount of 
nutritional advice heard and seen frequently in newspapers, magazines, 
books, radio and television. 
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Statement of the Problem 
Accurate assessment of the nutrients in foods consumed appears to 
be basic to evaluating and understanding the nutritional status of the 
population. The procedure generally used for assessment of nutrients 
in foods is the tabulation of nutrient values from tables of food 
composition for various nutrients. Even with computers this procedure 
is time consuming, tedious and allows a large source of error. The 
development of workable techniques for use in evaluation of food 
consumption data is a major need in nutrition education. No problems 
can be identified and evaluated and no educational approaches can be 
initiated until consumed nutrients are determined. 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study was to develop, validate and compare 
tools for evaluation of food consumption data which were devised with 
a consideration of limited kilocalorie intake and the nutrient intakes 
of calcium, iron, magnesium and vitamin B6 which were below the RDA's 
as reported in the NFC Survey (1980). 
Objectives 
Objective I 
To derive three simplified systems for the estimation of 
nutrients in food consumped. 
A. System 1 was based on certain reference nutrients identified 
and delimited from the following food commodity groups: milk and milk 
products; meat, poultry, fish; eggs; dry legumes, nuts, seeds; grain 
products; fruits; vegetables; fats, oils and salad dressing; and 
sugars, sweets and beverages. 
6 
B. System 2 was based on the most frequently consumed foods in 
the United States. 
C. System 3 was based on the foods consumed in the United States 
which contribute the greatest number of kilocalories. 
Objective II 
To compare the results of the three simplified systems with the 
results of the traditional methods for calculating nutrient intakes of 
food consumed by calculating nutrient levels of a mean daily food 
intake of a random sample of 126 adults from the NFC Survey. 
Significance of the Study 
Traditionally evaluation of the nutrient content of foods 
consumed has been cumbersome and time consuming. It has been 
necessary to tabulate each nutrient value from food composition tables 
for each food and sum over the meal or the day or other specified time 
period. Shortened methods of dietary calculation have been suggested 
by other researchers which have weighted nutrient values used for 
calculations based on the prevailing food · consumption patterns 
(Donelson and Leichsenring, 1942, 1945). Determination of the 
weighted nutrient values for calculations have been arbitrary (Hunt, 
1918; Hawley, 1929). Any judgments in the three proposed systems were 
based on data obtained from the food consumption survey and tables of 
food composition. 
Definition of Terms 
Food Consumption - a total of all foods and liquids eaten over a 
specified period of time. 
7 
Dietary Analysis - evaluation of the total foods and liquids eaten 
according to the nutrients (carbohydrate protein, fat, vitamins, and 
minerals) contained. 
Nutrient Analysis - the process of evaluating food and determining the 
nutrients and amounts present. 
8 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The analysis of nutrient intake in foods consumed is basic to 
understanding the adequacy of diets. Dietary analysis has 
traditionally been time consuming and tedious, especially for a diet 
with a wide variety of foods. Various attempts at shortening and 
updating the analysis process have been reported. As early as 1918 a 
new method of calculating food values was proposed (Hunt, 1918). This 
method included classification of foods into groups according to their 
nutritive value as follows: vegetables and fruits; protein-rich 
foods; cereals and breads; sugar and sirups; and butter, cream and 
other fats. 
Individual factors for protein and energy were determined for 
each of the groups. No procedures were given by Hunt on how the 
f actors were determined. It appeared, however, that the factors were 
influenced by consumption patterns since a discrepancy was noted in 
protein values when a diet was analyzed which was classified as higher 
in bacon consumption than the usual diet. Bacon was in the cream and 
other fat group. A complete listing of the groups and the factors 
used by Hunt is given in Appendix A. The pounds of food consumed in 
each of the groups were then either multiplied or divided by the 
factors. For example, the total pounds of fruits and vegetables 
consumed in a weeks period was mutiplied by the factor of 250 to give 
calories consumed. The number of total pounds divided by the factor 
of 70 would give the grams of protein consumed. Dried fruits and 
vegetables had to be treated differently by first multiplying the 
total pounds consumed by 6 to equalize the weight with that of fresh 
9 
or canned fruits and vegetables then calculating the calories and 
protein as for fresh or canned. The factors were adjusted for each 
group according to the composition of the grouped food. 
The purpose of the new technique was to provide a quick method 
for estimating protein and fuel values of "single meals, several days' 
rations, or other combinations of food materials." Hunt reported the 
accuracy was greatest with a varied diet and least accurate with a 
monotonous diet. 
Validation of Hunt's method was done by comparing values of a 99 
day dietary study by Ellen H. Richards, with values utilizing the 
shortened method. The results showed that protein values and energy 
values differed only by 2.5 percent. 
Comparison of this method as reported by Hunt with another 
dietary study made at Vassar College in March, 1918 showed a protein 
error of 6 percent and a calorie error of 2.5 percent. Hunt (1918) 
concluded that no apology was needed, even for a discrepancy of 8 or 
10 percent, since computing a dietary item by item always causes a 
lingering doubt as to its accuracy. 
Anton R. Rose proposed an abridged nutrient calculation for 
rations in quantity (Rose, 1920). He noted that it was fairly 
uncomplicated to calculate nutritive values from tables and that they 
yielded a very close approximation of the fuel value. He connnented, 
"These calculations, while relatively simple, are disconcertingly 
laborious." 
In the scheme proposed by Rose, foods were divided into seven 
classes based on nutrient composition. The data on composition were 
from the Laboratory Handbook for Dietetics and Food Products and from 
10 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture Bulletin 28. The procedure used was 
similar to Caroline Hunt's (1918) proposed shortened method for 
calculation. Both methods involved the use of factors for calculating 
total calories, protein calories and fat calories from weight. The 
seven classes and factors are listed on Table 1. 











Cereals and cereal products 
Dry legumes and shelled nuts 
Vegetables and fruits 
Exclusively carbohydrate 
food (sugar, candy) 
Exclusively fat food 
Foods rich in fat and protein 
Animal foods not included in 























Rose stated, "These factors have been calculated by methods to be 
detailed later, from averages of analyses which in the writer's 
opinion are most trustworthy ... " Rose recognized that it was 
important to take into account American dietary habits in determining 
factors. If large proportions of unusual food were used, factors had 
to be adjusted to adapt to this change. 
Rose noted that it was easier to deal with prepared foods by 
separating them into component parts; however, staple dishes such as 
bread, crackers, ice cream and bakery goods which were standardized 
could be included directly. He noted that it was impossible to fix a 
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composition standard for canned goods since the different brands of 
some vegetables varied over fifty percent in composition often due to 
variation of liquid, and the different amounts of added sugar in 
fruits. 
Additional information was also available by using Rose's system. 
Not only was the total energy value of food available, but the total 
available energy could be simply divided by the number of persons to 
achieve the energy per person. The total protein calories yielded the 
grams of protein available per man per day by dividing by the number 
of men and days. The fat calories plus protein calories then yielded 
the balance of calories for carbohydrate, by subtraction. This 
balance of calories also gave information on percentage of 
distribution of calories among the seven classes of foods which Rose 
used. The adequacy of calcium was determined primarily from the 
percent calories in the milk class. The percent of calories from the 
fruit and vegetable groups was a rough estimate of vitamin content. 
Rose also suggested that a high ratio of calories in the cereal and 
bean and peas groups indicated economy in the cost of food; a high 
ratio of calories in vegetables and fruits and sugars indicated a high 
food cost; a low ratio of calories in the milk group indicated 
probable deficiency in calcium; and a low ratio of calories in 
vegetables and fruits meant there was a danger of not supplying enough 
iron. Rose concluded by suggesting percentage of total calories to 
come from each of the groups as shown on Table 2 which would be a good 
criterion for a satisfactory ration as determined by this method. 





I Cereal & cereal products 35 
II Dry legumes & shelled nuts 3 
III Vegetables & fruits 15 
IV Carbohydrates (sugars, candy, 
jellies, jams) 9 
V Fat, lard, suet, butter 8 
VI Foods rich in fat & protein 
(milk & ice cream) 8 
VIII Other animal products (beef 
veal, pork, mutton, lamb, fowl, 






















In a brief historical sketch of dietary analysis as reported by 
Hawley (1929) it was reported that food investigations were recorded 
as early as 1797 in Europe with early food surveys of American 
families dating from 1875. Studies prior to 1929 were primarily 
concerned with cost of food rather than nutrient content. Hawley 
stated that the common dietary analyses involved the determination of 
energy and four to six food constituents. The short method of dietary 
analysis proposed by Hawley (1929) included calculations of energy, 
protein, calcium, phosphorus and iron. One hundred thirty-three foods 
were classified into ten groups which are shown in Table 3. 
The factors shown on Table 4 for group 8 were used for adjusting 
the protein, calcium, phosphorus, and iron values of each food in the 
group to meet the four values assigned to the group. These factors 
13 


















































Peas, dried Beans, dried 
Lentils, dried Beans, lima, dried 
Eggs Corn, fresh 
Beans, lima, green in pods 
Olives, green, pickled 
Parsnips 
Turnips 

















Beans, kidney, dried 
Chestnuts 
Peas, green, in pods 

















Peanuts, in shell 
Fish containing more 







































Milk, whole, fresh 
Buttermilk 
Walnuts, English, in 
shell 
Fish containing less 





Flour, white Crackers 
Rice Coconut, fresh in shell 
Bread, Boston brown 
Based on foods as purchased except where noted as E.P. 
E.P. = edible portion 
A.P. = as purchased 
*Hawley (1929) 
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Table 4. Hawley's calorie and protein-mineral factors for 133 foods* 
Group 8 
Peanuts, in shell 
Flour, buckwheat 
Walnuts, English, in shell 
Fish containing more than 5% fat 
Cottage cheese 
Almonds in shell 



















were determined by first finding the amount of nutrients yielded by 1 
pound of each of the foods. The range of the 133 foods was about 90 
grams for protein, 1.4 grams for calcium, 2.3 grams for phosphorus and 
0.04 gram for iron. A few foods were outside of these limits, on the 
relative content of protein, calcium, phosphorus and iron. The result 
was ten groups defined as follows (Hawley, 1929, p. 8): 
"l. Foods that are relatively better sources of calcium than of 
protein, phosphorus, and iron; 
2. foods in which all of the nutrients are of about the same 
relative importance; 
3. foods in which iron is of relatively more importance than 
the other three nutrients; 
4. foods in which calcium is relatively low and the other three 
nutrients high; 
5. foods that are lacking or practically lacking in the four 
nutrients; 
6. animal foods in which calcium is relatively low, protein 
high, and phosphorus and iron intermediate; 
7. foods in which calcium is relatively high, iron low, and 
protein and phosphorus intermediate; 
8. foods in which protein and phosphorus are relatively high 
and calcium and iron low; 
9. vegetable foods in which calcium is relatively low, protein 
high, and phosphorus and iron intermediate; and 
10. foods in which protein is relatively higher than the other 
three nutrients." 
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After the classification into groups, nutritive values were 
assigned to each group. These are shown on Table 5. In group 1 the 
protein and mineral values are based on the vegetables that "play an 
important part in the diet; namely, carrots, turnips, lettuce, celery 
and parsnips." Group 2 nutritive values were based on s~eet potatoes, 
group 3 on dried fruits, group 4 on dried beans and peas, group 5 on 
butter, group 6 on beef, group 7 on whole milk, group 9 on oatmeal and 
group 10 on white flour. Group 8 nutritive values were determined by 
trial and error method. 
The next step in determining the factors was to calculate the 
factors as shown in Table 4 for each food. The factors were 
determined by dividing the actual chemical composition figures for the 
food by the nutritive values assigned to the group in which that food 
occurred. Use of the system required multiplying the number of pounds 
consumed of each food times the factors, to give calorie-pounds and 
protein-mineral-pounds for each food. These columns were totaled for 
each of the ten groups then multiplied times the nutritive values as 
shown in Table 5. 
Hawley's short method of calculating nutrients was evaluated by 
calculating 121 records of food consumption. Forty-seven of the 
records collected by the survey method were records of the food 
consumed by farm families during one year; 50 were weekly dietaries of 
family groups; and 24 were weekly dietaries of institutions. The 
results showed energy values within 5 percent of the long method and, 
in 85 percent of the cases, for the 4 nutrients. Only 3 records or 
about 2 percent caused differences greater than 10 percent in the 4 
17 
nutrients. The study also included comparison of the time required in 
the 2 methods and showed that the short method saved on the average 42 













































































Berryman and Chatfield (1943) proposed a short method for 
calculating the nutritional content of dietaries which could be used 
where large numbers of individuals were concerned, such as the Army 
and Navy. These authors noted that the determination of nutritive 
values over a period of time for such large number of individuals was 
tedious and nearly impossible. They expressed a need for a rapid and 
fairly accurate method of determining approximate nutritive values of 
diets in the United States during the period of World War II. This 
method was based on grouping of foods into classes on the basis of: 
1) similar nutritive content; 2) special functions of foods in the 
diet, and 3) the unique contribution of a food to the value of the 
18 
diet. Foods were classified on these bases into 15 classes with 
weighted nutritive values for the various classes of food as shown in 
Table 6. The intake in pounds per day per man for each food class 
were determined by using the amount purchased, then dividing by the 
number of men served then multiplied times the weighted nutritive 
values. 
The weighted nutritive values assigned to each food class were 
based on food consumption patterns of the Army which were determined 
by studying representative menus for 6 months. The percentage of each 
food consumed was assessed. For example, the consumption of beef was 
determined to be 18.86 percent of the entire intake of the group 
"meats, fish and poultry." It was also determined that cabbage 
comprised 22.11 percent of the "leafy green or yellow vegetables." 
The percentage contribution of each food in the food group determined 
the food pattern which became the basis for the group nutritive 
values. The food composition data used was developed for about 150 
foods which were used in the largest quantities in Army Field Ration 
A. The main source of composition data was the Bureau of Home 
Economics summaries of acceptable source material. For the remaining 
70 items, consisting chiefly of food mixtures and items consumed in 
small quantities, values from standard published tables were used. 
The nutritive values take into account the loss in weight due to 
refuse and inedible material; however, weight losses in preparation, 
table waste and vitamin destruction during long storage, cooking and 
serving are not provided for. 
The total weights of each food class were then multiplied times 
the weighted nutritive values and totaled. The validity of this short 
Table 6. Berryman and Chatfield's short method of computing nutritive value of ration.* 
Nutrients per pound of food groups "as purchased" (based on food prescribed 
for U.S. Army May-October, 1941). 
Group 
Meats, fish & poultry 
Eggs, fresh 





Sugars and syrups 
Vegetables, leafy 





Fruits, other than citrus, 




Ca lo- Pro- bohy-
























































































152. 3.5 14,750. 
160. 2.6 3,860. 
66. l. 2 90. 
186. 2.8 150. 
173. 1.9 180. 
51. 1.3 1,940. 









































































1 when liver is used add 125 . 000 I.U. vitamin A and 15.56 mg. of riboflavin per pound of liver. 
2
use this figure only when the combined weight of the lean pork cuts (viz., fresh and cured ham, pork 
loin and chops, Boston butt, and shoulde r) is 15% or more of the weight of the meat group. When the 
combined weight is less than 15%, compute the thiamin thus: [wt. (in lbs.) of lean pork cuts X 5.9) plus 
[wt. (in lbs.) of all other meat X 1.0) is quantity of thiamin in milligram in the entire group. 
3
when enriched flour and bread are not used, count thiamin in the entire group as only 0.59 mg. per 
pound (based on "straight" flour): no changes need be made in other nutrients (unless riboflavin is added 
to enriched flour) . 
*Berryman and Chatfield (1943) 
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method was tested by evaluating three monthly menus then comparing the 
results to the evaluation of the same menus by the conventional 
method. The results were reported only for errors which were greater 
than ± 3 percent. The thiamin value appeared to be overestimated in 10 
of the 15 rations studied. The factors of 1.87 mg thiamin per pound 
of meat consumed was valid if the pork consumption was about 15 
percent of the total meat; however, if pork consumption was far below 
the 15 percent level, the factor of 1.87 resulted in an overestimate 
of thiamin consumption. Ascorbic acid was rarely overestimated by 
more than 10 percent. Seasonal consumption of fresh leafy green and 
yellow vegetables caused variation in ascorbic acid estimates. The 
values for riboflavin estimated by the short method came within 5 
percent of the estimated value by the long method. 
These authors concluded that for appraising Army Field Ration A, 
the short method of calculating was adequate and a valuable timesaver. 
They further suggested that its application elsewhere might require 
adaptation to fit the food pattern of the group under investigation. 
Donelson and Leichsenring (1942) proposed a short method for 
dietary analysis which included estimation of calories, protein, 
calcium, phosphorus, iron, vitamin A, thiamin, ascorbic acid and 
riboflavin. They anticipated that nicotinic acid would be added when 
sufficient data became available. For this analysis foods were 
classified into groups according to the composition differences as 
well as the similarities. The vegetables were divided into six groups 
and the fruits into four groups with a total of 30 groups for all 
foods as shown on Table 7. Factors for each of 9 nutrients were 
determined on the basis of .•. "values for the most commonly occurring 




Cal- Vit. Thia- corbic Ribo-
ories Prot. Ca p Fe A min Acid flavin Approximate Measure 
gm. gm. gm. mg. I.U. mg. mg. mg. 
1. Cereals: refined 65 2.0 0.02 0.03 0.3 15 15 1 sl. white or light rye bread1 
1 roll; 2/3 c. ckd. or 1 c. 
prep. cereal; 3 soda crax; 
1 griddle cake 
2. Cereals: whole grain 75 3 . 0 0.01 0.05 0.8 100 30 1 sl. W.W. I dark rye, or en-
or enriched 
riched white bread; 2/3 c. 
ckd. or 1 c. prep. cereal or 
'2 c. prep. bran; 2 Graham crax 
3. Dairy products: butter 35 210 1 tsp. 
4. Dairy products: cheese, 
Cheddar type 120 6.0 0.22 0.18 0.3 750 10 130 1 cu . in. cheese 
5. Dairy products: cheese, 30 6.0 0.02 0.08 20 1 rounded tbsp. 
cottage 
6. Dairy products: cream 215 3.0 0.11 0.09 0.2 ll25 20 2 105 3/8 c. coffee cream; 4 tbsp. 
whipped cream; 1/8 qt. ice 
cream 
7. Dairy products: custard 147 6.3 0.14 0.13 0.8 550 85 2 285 '2 c. 
8. Dairy products: eggs 80 6.5 0.03 0.ll 1.4 750 75 175 1 med. 
9. Dairy products: milk 135 6.0 0.21 0.17 0.4 335 90 4 380 1 (6 oz.) gl. whole milk (for 
and cocoa 
skim or buttermilk deduct 60 
cal. and all vit. A) 1 1 tea-
cup cocoa (all milk) 
N 
f--1 
Table 7. (continued) 
Vitamins 
As-
Cal- Vit. Thia- corbic Ribo-
ories Prot. Ca p Fe A min Acid fl av in Approximate Measure 
gm . gm. gm. mg. I.U. mg mg. mg 
10. Desserts 310 4.0 0.03 0.07 0 . 5 215 30 2 65 "2 c. pudding; 4 med. cookies; 
1 med. pc. cake; 1 doughnut; 
1/6 pie (all varieties except 
custard) 
11. Fats 90 0.5 0.01 0 . 2 10 5 10 l strip bacon; 2 tsp. fat; 2 
tbsp . gravy; 1 tbsp. may on-
naise 
12. Fish 85 14.0 0.02 0.17 0.7 1 med. serv.; "2 c. (salmon, 
tuna, lobster, shrimp, etc.) 
13. Fruits: citrus 40 0 . 02 0.02 0.2 150 100 50 60 l med. orange; "2 med. grape-
fruit; "2 c. juice 
14. Fruits: dried 105 1.0 0.03 0.03 1.5 125 40 60 1 oz. I 3-4 dates; 1"2-2 small 
figs; 4-5 prunesi "2 c. raisins 
l!?. Fruits: fresh and 65 1.0 0.01 0.02 0.6 90 50 8 45 "2 c.; 1 med. fruit (for sweet-
canned ened, add "2 serv. sweets) 
16. Fruits: yellow 50 1.0 0.02 0.02 0.5 2475 45 8 70 "2 c . fresh or ckd. peaches or 
apricots; "2 cantaloupe 
17. Legumes 105 6.5 0.03 0.15 2.7 150 165 '2 c. ckd. navy, Lima or soy 
beans; dried peas 
2'2 oz. N 18. Meat: beef, lamb, veal 150 20.0 0.01 0.20 3.0 20 150 140 1 med. serv.; N 
19. Meat: liver 80 12 .0 0 . 01 0.22 4.9 4500 215 1320 1 small serv., all varieties 
Table 7. (continued) 
Vitamins 
As-
Cal- Vit. Thia- corbic Ribo-
ories Prot. Ca p Fe A min Acid flavin Approximate Measure 
gm. gm. gm. mg. I.U. mg. mg. mg. 
20. Meat: luncheon 65 3.0 0.04 0.6 1 frankfurteri 1 sl. or l1i oz. 
cold meats (sausage, minced 
ham, dried beef, luncheon 
roll, etc.) 
21. Meat: pork 165 18.5 0.01 0.18 2.6 420 140 1 med. serv.; 21i oz. 
22. Nuts 100 3.0 0.01 0.06 0.3 35 75 50 1i oz.; 8-15 halves Eng. walnuts 
16 peanuts; 12-15 almonds; l 
tbsp. peanut butter 
23. Sweets: candy, sugar 60 1 tbsp. sugar, jelly I jam, 
and syrup, soft drinks syrup or honey; l serv. pl. 
Jello1 i. small choc. bar1 1 
(6 oz.) bottle soft drink 
24. Sweets: molasses and 50 0.05 0.01 1.5 1 tbsp. 
sorghum 
25. Vegetables: cabbage 30 1.5 0.05 0.03 0.4 55 105 70 100 2/3 c. ckd., 1 c. raw 
26. Vegetables: leafy green 25 2.0 0.10 0.05 2.8 20,000 125 24 350 1i c. ckd., 1 c. raw spinach, 
chard, leafy lettuce, or 
greens (turnip, beet, dande-
lion and others) 
27. Vegetables; other green, 50 2.0 0.03 0.04 1.0 1,990 140 9 105 1i-2/3 c. ckd. green beans, 
and yellow carrots, peas, sweet potato, N 
or yellow squash w 
Table 7. (continued) 
Vitamins 
As-
Cal- Vit. Thia- corbic Ribo 
ories Prot. Ca p Fe A min Acid fl av in Approximate Measure 
gm. gm. gm. mg. I.U. mg mg. mg. 
28. Vegetables: other 40 1.0 0.03 0.04 0.5 100 65 7 65 "2 c. ckd. beets, corn, onions, 
parsnips, rutabagas, or sum-
mer squash; 1/8 head lettuce1 
2 stalks celery 
29. Vegetables: potato 115 2.0 0.01 0.06 1.0 45 130 10 65 l med.1 "2 c. mashed; 10 pc. 
French fried 
30. Vegetables: tomato 20 1.0 0.01 0.03 0.4 850 90 22 50 l med.; "2 c. ckd.; "2 c. juice 
Food mixtures, such as macaroni and cheese, Spanish rice, chow mein, creamed vegetables, soups, etc., should be 
classified on the basis of the kind and approximate amount of the foods in the combination. 
*Donelson & Leichsenring (1942) 
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foods in a series of dietaries" (Donelson and Leichsenring, 1942). No 
other information was given about the food consumption patterns which 
were used for weighting the nutritive values. Certain of the foods 
were weighted according to the frequency of consumption in the 
dietaries. For example, it was observed from the dietaries that 
oranges were consumed at least twice as frequently as grapefruit. The 
nutritive value of oranges was multiplied by two before the means were 
derived. Other food groups were weighted in an identical manner. 
The application of the short method utilized the number of 
servings rather than the number of pounds of food consumed. The 
serving size was that defined by Bowes and Church as reported by 
Donelson and Leichsenring (1942). The nutritive values for each food 
group were then multiplied by the number of servings. 
The accuracy of the method was tested by calculating nutritive 
values for a one-week dietary record for 24 individuals. A high 
degree of accuracy was indicated for the short method. The 
statistical analysis showed that the differences in the two analyses 
observed were due to the random sampling, and no real differences were 
observed between the two methods. No deviations in the average values 
produced by the two methods were greater than 2 percent. 
Further analysis of the method calculating nutritive values for a 
one-day dietary record of 34 students was made. The coefficients of 
correlation obtained between the two methods were not as high as those 
secured for a week's record of daily means, however, the coefficients 
of correlation for the 2 methods on the one-day records were highly 
significant. 
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The authors cautioned that the best agreement of the two methods 
of analyses was greatest when a varied diet was used. Comparison of 
the time needed for the calculations of the two methods resulted in a 
reduction of 40 percent for the short method. 
Donelson and Leichsenring (1945) subsequently revised the food 
composition table values used in the prior study and incorporated new 
information, taking into account losses during cooking and including 
three additional nutrients--carbohydrate, fat and niacin. The 
accuracy of the new values was tested on three-day dietary records. A 
high degree of accuracy was shown for the new method since no 
deviations greater than 2.5 percent were observed. 
In 1951 these same authors again revised the values on their 
tables adding new information and taking into account the improved 
general economic status which resulted in marked changes in food 
consumption habits in the United States (Leichsenring and Wilson, 
1951). Testing of the two methods was conducted on two series of 
three-day records with no deviation as great as 2.5 percent between 
the two methods. 
The application of a short method for calculating nutritive value 
of food in institutions was proposed by Clark and Cofer (1962). These 
authors discussed automatic data processing equipment and the 
availability of nutritive value of foods in a ready-to-eat form on a 
per serving basis as well as per pound of food as purchased. The 
nutritive values used were from USDA Agriculture Handbook No. 8 and 
Nutritive Value of Foods (Clark and Cofer, 1962). 
Grouping of foods with similar nutritive value and function was 
the basis of the short methods of dietary analysis. Compromise was 
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made in developing the grouping since foods could be good sources of 
several nutrients. Clark and Cofer (1962) dealt with all nutrients 
for which food composition data were available at the time - calories, 
protein, fat, carbohydrate, calcium, iron, vitamin A, thiamin, 
riboflavin, niacin and ascorbic acid. Foods were grouped into 11 
classes - milk, cheese, ice cream; meat, poultry, fish; eggs; dry 
beans, peas, nuts; flour, cereals, baked goods; potatoes, citrus 
fruit, tomato; dark green and deep yellow vegetables; other vegetables 
and fruits; fats and oils; sugars and sweets as. The weightings given 
to foods in each group are shown on Table 8. 
Vitamin A showed the greatest variability of all nutrients. The 
consumption patterns of liver accounted for the differences in the 
comparison. When liver consumption in an institution was more than 1 
percent of the total meat, poultry and fish, vitamin A was 
underestimated. When no liver was consumed, there was a small 
overestimation of vitamin A. When no pork was consumed there was an 
overestimation for thiamin. The authors also noted that the amount of 
food at the point of issue which was used in the calculations might 
not be the same as actual food ingested. In summary, it was 
suggested that the greater the variety of foods used, the better was 
the evaluation by the short method. 
A food selection guide incorporating current American eating 
habits was published by Pennington (1976). The primary purpose of 
this guide was to identify "index nutrients" or key nutrients based on 
the theory that if the key nutrients were consumed, all other 
essential nutrients would most probably be consumed. The system also 
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Table 8. Clark and Cofer's comparison of mean daily values obtained 
with long* and short methods of dietary calculation, for 
food issues in three institutions.* 
Vit. Ascor-
Food Pro- Cal- A Thia- Ribo- Nia- bic 
Method Energy tein cium Iron Value min flavin cin Acid 
Institution li calories gm. gm. mg. I.U. mg. mg. mg. mg. 
Short method 2,480 91 1.07 15.l 8,800 1.33 2.09 16.0 94 
Long method 2,380 94 1.02 15.8 12,600 1.29 2.18 18.3 90 
Short method as 
per cent of 
long method 104 97 105 96 70 103 96 87 104 
Institution IIi 
Short method 2,920 114 1.18 20.l 10,800 1.66 2.34 21.6 97 
Long method 3,090 119 l.04 18.7 9,800 1.56 2.30 24.1 92 
Short method as 
per cent of 
long method 94 96 113 107 110 106 102 90 105 
Institution IIIF 
Short method 2,460 91 1.40 13.9 5,800 1.41 2.42 . 14.8 96 
Long method 2,550 94 1.39 14.0 6,300 1.45 2.35 14;0 97 
Short method as 
per cent of 
long method 96 97 101 99 92 97 103 106 99 
*Item-by-item calculation 
iBased on food issued for two weeks 
FBased on food issued for one week 






served a second purpose -- providing a crude estimate of the nutrient 
content of recorded diets and therapeutic menus. 
For this system minilists of foods were developed using 202 foods 
most commonly consumed in the United States. These foods were 
determined by use of "various food survey and food preference reports 
and studies •.. " (Pennington, 1976). Similar foods were grouped 
according to nutrient composition and an index food from the group was 
chosen to represent the groups. Foods from the group could be 
substituted directly for the index food. 
The foods were grouped according to the commonly recognized 
nutrients on a serving-size basis. The substituting functions on the 
assumption that the nutrient variation of any one nutrient in any one 
food is greater than the variation of the means of that same nut/'\rient 
in all the foods included in the group. 
Certain cautions about application of this system were mentioned. 
The accuracy of data for some nutrients, especially for trace minerals 
could not be fully documented. Also, the key nutrients were accurate 
indicators only as they occurred naturally. Any key nutrient which 
had been added to enrich or fortify a product did not accurately 
reflect the other nutrients. 
The accuracy of use of the method was tested by calculating 
nutrients in 48 one or two-day recall diets from 22 pregnant or 
post-partum teenage girls, and in one or two-day recall diets of 45 
children. The percentage error was obtained by comparing the original 
diet nutrient values to substituted diet nutrient values. The error 
ranged from -3.8 percent for vitamin B6 to 4.1 percent for riboflavin 
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for the diets of the teenagers. The range for children's diets was 
from -5.0 percent error for vitamin A to +2.2 percent for potassium. 
The frequency of over- and underestimation showed that for the 
teenager diets 49 percent of the nutrients were underestimated, 47 
percent overestimated, and 4 percent unchanged. For the children's 
diets 51 percent of nutrients were underestimated, 40 percent 
overestimated and 9 percent unchanged. It was concluded that the 
minilist substitutions could give a quick assessment of nutrients 
accompanied by little loss of accuracy. 
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for system 2 and for system 3. The data were partitioned into 
clusters with a center for each cluster. Each cluster consisted of 
foods which were similar in nutrient composition. The similarity was 
determined by the method of construction of the clusters in each of 
the systems. The centers of each cluster were artificial data, as in 
the case of system 1, or actual food composition data, as in system 2 
and system 3. The center data for all systems was used to represent 
the nutrient composition of a food in the cluster. 
The three food grouping systems which were developed were 
compared for accuracy by calculating nutrients for a mean daily food 
record for a random sample of 126 adults in the Nationwide Food 
Consumption (NFC) Survey. Percent error for each of 15 nutrients was 
calculated for each derived system as contrasted to the value which 
resulted from using individual nutrient values for discrete foods. 
Description of Data Base 
The primary source of food composition data in this country is 
the Agriculture Handbook No. 8, Food Composition (1975). The Human 
Nutrition Center, Agricultural Research Service of the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture is responsible for issuing and expanding and improving 
these food data. These food composition data are used extensively in 
evaluating dietary intake and food composition surveys. 
The data base used for this study was compiled and used to 
evaluate the 1977-78 USDA Nationwide Individual Food Consumption 
Survey (NFC). Values for 12 nutrients from Agricultural Handbook 8, 
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Composition of Foods, (1975) were used. In addition new and revised 
data which have been published or will be published by the Human 
Nutrition Center, USDA were added such as for vitamin B6 , magnesium 
and vitamin B12 • A total of fifteen nutrients included: 
kilocalories, protein, fat, carbohydrate, calcium, iron, magnesium, 
phosphorus, vitamin A, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, vitamin B6 , 
vitamin B12 and as qropic acid. Data were included for 4,366 foods 
which were reported to be consumed in the NFC Survey. This data tape 
is available from Consumer Nutrition Center, Hyattsville, MD. 
The data were based on nutrients per 100 kilocalories. 
Preliminary clustering experiments showed that the nutrients per 100 
kilocalories showed the data in a form which was easily applied in 
nutrition education. The nutrients presented in this manner grouped 
foods together with concentrated nutrients for kilocalories or with 
less dense nutrient content for kilocalories. The use of nutrients 
per 100 kilocalories also reflected more realistically a common 
portion size. The use of nutrients per 100 grams presented the 
nutrients somewhat out of perspective for some of the foods. For 
instance, a 100 gram portion o.f meat would be considered a commonly 
consumed portion while 100 grams of bread would be more than 3 slices 
and 100 grams of lettuce would be about half a medium size head. The 
use of nutrients per average serving size was also considered. There 
is no universally agreed upon "average" size for most foods. The 
number of ounces of milk which is considered as a serving depends on 
the size of the glass used )which could vary from 4 to 16 ounces. The 
presentation of nutrients per 100 kilocalories required caution in 
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dealing with foods such as dehydrated products; however, there were 
fewer exceptions in the expression of nutrients per 100 kilocalories 
than any other option. 
Description of the Procedures 
System 1 
Commodity groups. System 1 utilized a list of all 4,366 foods 
which were reported consumed by individuals in the USDA NFC Survey 
(1980). The foods were classified into commodity groups by a 
predetermined coding system used by the Human Nutrition Center. Each 
food had a seven digit code where the first digit identified the major 
food group. There were nine major food groups which include: 
1. milk and milk products 
2. meat, poultry, fish and mixtures 
3. eggs, mixtures, and substitutes 
4. dry legumes, nuts and seeds 
5. grain products 
6. fruits 
7. vegetables 
8. fats, oils and salad dressings 
9. sugars, sweets and beverages 
Four of the groups which contained a large number of varied individual 
foods (milk, meat, grain, and vegetable) were further divided into 
subgroups. Appendix B contains a complete list of the groups and 
subgroups. 
All strained and baby foods were eliminated from the list since 
the comparison was on only adult diets and the deletions simplified 
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reference nutrients for each group or subgroup were determined. A 
complete list appears in Appendix B. Fat and carbohydrate were used 
as reference nutrients for some groups which were considered as good 
sources of either. Carbohydrate was used as a reference nutrient for 
all milk groups, bread, bean, fruit, vegetable, fats (including all 
salad dressings), sweets and beverage groups. In addition to the 
kilocalorie concern, one of the Dietary Guidelines for Americans 
recommended avoiding too much fat. To keep kilocalories within a 
narrow range and to accurately estimate fat, fat was designated as a 
reference nutrient for milk and dairy, meat, eggs, beans, breads and 
fat groups. Calcium was used as a reference nutrient for all milk 
subgroups since these groups are the only excellent source of calcium 
in the diet and since calcium intakes for some age/sex groups are less 
than the recommended intakes according to the NFC Survey (1980). Iron 
was another nutrient which did not meet the recommended allowance for 
all age/sex groups. The food groups where iron was a reference 
nutrient were bread, meat, fish, eggs, legumes, fruit and vegetables. 
Insufficient or marginal vitamin A intakes have also been 
reported for some groups. Vitamin A was designated as a reference 
nutrient for all of the fruit and vegetable groups. Vitamin B6 was a 
reference nutrient for all meat groups, and asorobic acid was a 
reference nutrient for the fruit and vegetable groups and the beverage 
group. 
Acceptable nutrient ranges for each nutrient in each food group 
were determined based on the mean and standard deviation of that 
particular nutrient for all foods in the commodity group. These 
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values are shown in Appendix C. In addition, the resulting clusters 
were carefully scrutinized to determine if reasonable foods were 
grouped together. In some cases cutoff limits were altered up or down 
to group foods together which have been traditionally grouped 
together. For example, the cutoff for fat in the fluid milk group was 
set at 2 gm which meant that all foods in one cluster would have no 
greater variance than 4 gm of fat. This resulted in clustering of 
whole milk and whole milk products into one cluster, lowfat milk and 
lowfat milk products into one cluster, and skim milk and skim milk 
products into one cluster. In the milk subgroup which contained cream 
and cream products, the fat cutoff limits were set at 1 gm to give a 
finer delineation in cream products. 
System 2 
System 2 was constructed by determining the centers for each 
cluster first, then clustering was determined by the centers. The 
same list of 4366 foods as consumed by individuals in the NFC Survey 
(1980) were sorted according to frequency of consumption. The 400 
most frequently consumed foods were used for centers. Foods from all 
commodity groups were included in the 400. The top 400 foods 
represented 84 percent of the total kilocalories consumed. Manual 
examination of the 400 foods indicated foods which were similar. Some 
of the foods described had identical food composition data. These 
duplicate foods were deleted from the list. Also deleted from the 
list were foods with nutrient values which were within one-half of a 
standard deviation, based on all 400 foods, of another food. These 
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deletions resulted in 309 foods which were identified as centers. A 
complete list of centers and clusters is in Appendix D. 
All other foods were assigned to clusters by associating them to 
the center with nutrient composition which was most similar to the 
actual food value. Similarity was measured by computing the sum of 
the squares of the differences of the corresponding nutrient values 
for the food and the center. The following formula represented the 
defined similarity. 
Similarity = L (center - food) 2 
If the foods and centers are visualized as points in a vector 
space whose axes corresponds to the nutrients, then the measure of 
similarity was the square of the straight line distance between the 
food and the center. The food was then assigned to the cluster which 
contains the center to which it is closest. 
System 3 
System 3 was derived in an identical manner to system 2. The 
list of 4366 foods consumed as reported in the NFC Survey (1980) were 
sorted according to the foods which contributed most of the 
kilocalories. The 400 foods which contributed the greatest number of 
kilocalories were carefully examined to eliminate any duplicate foods 
or foods which had nutrient values within one-half of a standard 
deviation, based on the 400 foods, of another food. This elimination 
process resulted in 331 foods which were then used for centers. A 
complete list of system 3 centers and clusters is shown in Appendix E. 
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Comparison 
A random sample of 126 individuals was drawn from the individual 
food consumption data of the NFC Survey. All individuals were from 
the 19-51 age bracket, were from Region I which was the Northwest 
region, and reported a full three-day record. The average daily 
nutrient intake of the individual foods consumed for each individual 
was used to calculate nutrient values according to the three derived 
systems and compared with the estimates values utilizing nutrient 
values for each discrete food item. In order to minimize variance due 
to individual differences, the sample was limited to adult groups in 
only one region with only a full three-day record. 
Revision of System 2 and System 3 
When the three systems were used to estimate nutrient intakes and 
were compared with the nutrient values obtained when with individual 
discrete foods were used, a large (> 13.4 ) percent error (difference 
between derived nutrient estimate and nutrient estimate based on 
discrete foods) was found to exist for vitamin A, riboflavin and 
vitamin B12 in System 2 and 3. Five new centers were added to system 
2 and one new center was added to system 3. All 4366 foods were then 
reclustered according to the additional centers. 
Table 9. Comparison of system 1. 
NUTRIENTS 
Carbo- Magnes- Phos- Vit. Thia- Ribo- Vit. Vit. Ase. 
Kcal Protein Fat hydrate Calcium Iron ium phorus A min flavin Niacin 86 812 Acid 
True 1691 68.1 76.7 168 .3 633 10.9 237 1043 4714 1.10 1.46 17.5 1.28 4.53 84 
System 1 2837 87.3 104.2 331.4 1288 29.6 1588 2115 5375 1.41 2. 23 64.4 1.49 4.80 89 
Percent error 
System 1 67.8 28.2 35.9 96.9 103.3 171.6 570.0 102.8 14 .o 28.3 52.7 268.0 16.4 5.9 5.9 
Table 10. Comparison of systems 2 and 3. 
NUTRIENTS 
Carbo- Magnes- Phos- Vit. Thia- Ribo- Vit. Vit. Ase. 
Kcal Protein Fat hydrate Calcium Iron ium phorus A min flavin Niacin B6 Bl2 Acid 
True 1932 81. 7 88.9 187.3 709 13.0 263 1203 5428 1.22 1.67 20.2 1.48 5.38 87 
System 2 1951 81.4 89.5 192. 7 721 13.2 267 1200 4698 1.22 1.61 20.4 1.46 3.97 86 
System 3 1981 83.9 90.7 193.7 705 13.3 254 1246 8747 1.24 1.99 21. 7 1.51 10.95 83 
Percent error 
System 2 1.0 -0.3 0.7 2.9 1. 7 1.3 1.3 -0.3 -13.4 -0.1 -3.9 1.4 -1.3 -26.3 -1.9 
System 3 2.5 2.7 2.0 3.4 -0.5 2.5 -3.4 3.6 61.l 1.3 19.l 7.6 2.2 103.4 -5.2 
Nutrients per 1000 kcal 
True 1000 42.3 46.0 96.9 367 6.7 136 623 2810 0.63 0.87 10.4 o. 77 2.79 45 
System 2 1000 41. 7 45.9 98.8 369 6.7 137 615 2409 0.62 0.82 10.5 0.75 2.03 44 
System 3 1000 42.3 45.8 97.8 356 6.7 128 629 4416 0.62 1.01 11.0 0.76 5.53 42 
Percent error 
System 2 o.o -1.3 -0.3 1.9 0.7 0.3 0.4 -1.2 -14.3 -1.1 -4.8 0.4 -2.3 -27.0 -2.8 
System 3 0.0 0.1 -0.5 0.9 -3.0 0.0 -5 . 8 1.0 57.2 -1.2 16.2 4.9 -0.3 98.4 -7.6 
Table 11. Comparison of systems 2 and 3 after ·revision. 
NUTRIENTS 
Carbo- Magnes- Phos- Vit. Thia- Ribo- Vit. Vit. Ase. 
Kcal Protein Fat hydrate Calcium Iron ium phorus A min flavin Niacin B6 Bli Acid 
True 1932 81. 7 88.9 187.3 709 13.0 263 1203 5428 1.22 1.67 20.2 1.48 5.38 87 
System 2 1951 81.4 89.4 192.2 721 13.2 267 1199 4698 1.22 1.61 20.4 1.46 4.03 86 
System 3 1969 82.5 90.l 193.6 710 13.0 258 1222 6189 1.23 1.77 20.8 1.48 6.71 84 
Percent error 
System 2 1.0 -0.3 0.6 2.6 1. 7 1.3 1.3 -0.3 -13.4 -0.3 -3.7 1.3 -1.3 -25.0 -1.9 
System 3 1.9 1.1 1.3 3.4 0.2 o.o -1.9 1.6 14 .o 0.6 5.7 3.1 0.2 24.7 -3.7 
Nutrient per 1000 kcal 
True 1000 42.3 46.0 96.9 367 6.7 136 623 2810 0.63 0.87 10.4 0.77 2.79 45 
System 2 1000 41. 7 45.8 98.5 369 6.7 137 615 2408 0.62 0.83 10.5 0.75 2.07 44 
System 3 1000 41.9 45.7 98.3 361 6.6 131 620 3143 0.62 0.90 10.6 0.75 3.41 43 
Percent error 
System 2 0.0 -1.3 -0.4 1.6 0.6 0.3 0.3 -1.3 -14 .3 -1.3 -4.7 0.3 -2.3 -25.8 -2.9 
System 3 0.0 -0.8 -0.6 1.4 -1.8 -1.9 -3.8 -0.4 11.8 -1.4 -3.7 1.2 -1. 7 22.4 -5.5 
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percent error for each nutrient in each system. The information on 
Table 3 is the same data for systems 2 and 3 after slight revisions. 
System 1 
The nutrient values as calculated utilizing system 1 showed the 
greatest percent error for any of the systems. Only the values for 
vitamin B12 and ascorbic acid were within acceptable limits. Both of 
these nutrients were calculated in system 1 with a 5.9 percent 
overestimate. The balance of the nutrients ranged from 14.0 percent 
for vitamin A to 570 percent overestimate for magnesium. All of the 
errors by use of system 1 were overestimates. 
System 2 
The results of comparison of system 2 with the true values shown 
on Table 2 indicated only two nutrients with unacceptable percent 
error. Vitamin A was underestimated by 13.4 percent, and vitamin B12 
was underestimated by 26.3 percent. All other nutrient errors for 
system 2 were between -3.9 and 2 ~ 9 percent. 
System 3 
System 3 when compared to the true values showed overestimation 
for vitamin A of 61.1 percent, for riboflavin of 19.1 percent, and for 
vitamin B12 of 103.4 percent. All other nutrients varied between -5.2 
and 7.6 percent error for system 3. 
Nutrients per 1000 kilocalories 
The results are also presented as nutrients per 1000 
kilocalories. The data on Tables 9 and 10 showed the values for 
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system 2 and system 3 as calculated on the 1000 kilocalorie basis. 
This presentation shows an underestimation of 14.3 percent for vitamin 
A, and of 27.0 for vitamin B12 when system 2 was used. All other 
nutrient errors ranged from -2.8 to 1.9 percent. System 3 results 
showed overestimates of 57.2 percent for vitamin A, 16.2 percent for 
riboflavin and 98.4 for vitamin B12 . All other nutrient errors for 
system 3 ranged from -7.6 to 4.9. 
Results after Revision of System 2 and System 3 
The data of Table 11 showed the comparison of systems 2 and 3 
after revisions were made. The approximate percent errors which were 
cited above for system 2 remained unchanged. The revision of a single 
cluster in system 3 reduced the percent error for vitamin A from 61.1 
percent to 14.0 percent and the error for vitamin B12 from 103.4 
percent to 24.7 percent. The riboflavin error was reduced from 19.1 
percent to 5.7 percent. 
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DISCUSSION 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of the study was to develop three shortened methods 
for dietary analysis and to compare the three systems with the true 
values of nutrients. The first system was based on grouping of foods 
according to commodity food groups and the nutrient content. The 
second system was based on frequency of consumption of foods, and the 
third system was based on foods which represented the most 
kilocalories consumed as reported in the USDA NFC Survey. 
Methods and Procedures 
The first system was developed by use of a computer clustering 
program which utilized the food commodity grouping system commonly 
used by USDA. This grouping separated foods into groups or subgroups 
which had nutrient similarities, i.e. dairy foods which contain 
calcium as a common nutrient. Reference nutrients were selected for 
each group or subgroup, and acceptable cutoff limits were set for 
these reference nutrients. The computer program then sorted through 
the 3498 foods for which nutrient data were available and assigned 
each food to a cluster. The nutrient values used to represent all 
foods in that cluster were a mean of the group. 
The second system was developed by utilizing a clustering program 
which was based on the use of the most frequently consumed foods. All 
foods were clustered according to the similarity of the nutrient 
content of each food to the nutrient content of one of the frequently 
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consumed foods designated as the center. All foods in that cluster 
were represented by the nutrient value of the center food. 
The third system was also developed by use of a clustering 
program. The groups were clustered according to the nutrient content 
of foods which contributed the greatest number of kilocalories 
consumed as reported in the NFC Survey. 
All three systems were compared by calculating the nutrient 
content for a random sample of food records of adults in region 1 of 
the NFC Survey by each of the systems. The nutrient values as 
calculated by each of the systems were then compared to the true 
values and percent error was calculated. 
System 2 and system 3 were slightly revised with the addition of 




The percent error for all nutrients for system 1 was greater than 
for either system 2 or system 3. All of the errors were 
overestimations and ranged from 5.9 percent for vitamin B12 and 
ascorbic acid to 570 percent for magnesium. Only the values for 
vitamin B12 and ascorbic acid were within acceptable error limits. 
System 2 
The percent error for system 2 compared with the true values for 
all nutrients except vitamin A and vitamin B12 ranged from -3.9 to 
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2.9. The error for vitamin A was 13.4 percent underestimation and for 
vitamin B12 was an underestimation of 26.3 percent. 
System 3 
The range of error for system 3 was -5.2 to 7.6 percent for all 
nutrients except vitamin A, riboflavin, and vitamin B12 • Vitamin A 
was overestimated by 61.1 percent, riboflavin overestimated by 19.1 
percent and vitamin B12 overestimated by 103.4 percent. 
Nutrients per 1000 Kilocalories 
The report of the same data on the basis of nutrients per 1000 
kilocalories indicated the same trends. System 2 showed 
underestimations of 14.3 percent for vitamin A and of 27.0 percent for 
vitamin B12 . All other nutrients ranged from -4.8 to 1.9. The data 
for system 3 showed overestimates of 57.2 percent for vitamin A, 16.2 
percent for riboflavin, and 98.4 percent for vitamin B12 . All other 
errors ranged from -7.6 to 4.9. 
Comparison of Systems 2 and 3 After Revision 
Five centers were added to system 2 with the anticipation that 
the clusters would minimize the percent error for vitamin A and 
vitamin B12 . No change in percent error for either of the nutrients 
was shown. 
After revision of system 3 clusters, the vitamin A error was 
reduced from 61.1 to 14.0 percent. The vitamin B12 values were 
reduced from 103.4 to 24.7 percent. Riboflavin error was reduced from 
19.1 percent to 5.7 percent. 'All of these errors were 
overestimations. 
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The same trends were shown by using nutrients per 1000 
kilocalories. No change was reported for system 2, and system 3 
showed reduced error percentages for vitamin A from 57.2 to 11.8 and 
riboflavin from 16.2 to 3.7 and for vitamin B12 from 98.4 to 22.4 
percent after revision of the clusters. 
Ascorbic Acid 
The mean error for ascrobic acid was underestimated by 1.9 
percent for system 2 and by 3.7 percent for system 3 and would be 
considered as acceptable error limits. However, the variance observed 




The percent error for all nutrients in system 1 as compared to 
the true values was generally very large and ranged from 5.9 to 570.0 
percent. All of the values were positive numbers or overestimations. 
The kilocalories were overestimated by 67.8 percent. After 
consideration of the three systems, it was concluded that system 1 
would require a great deal of refinement and revision to bring all of 
the values into acceptable limits. Both system 2 and system 3 
appeared to be much closer to the true values and more reasonably 
modified. Therefore, it was concluded that system 1 should be 
eliminated. 
The comparison of system 1 to the true values is reported on 
Table 9. A modified data base was used for system l; therefore, the 
so 
true values as reported for the comparison of system 1 differ from the 
true values as reported for the comparison of systems 2 and 3. 
Acceptable Limits of Error 
Acceptable limits of error was defined by Hunt (1918) as eight to 
ten percent. The results of Hawley's study (1929) had a 7 percent 
error for energy and 10 percent error for protein, calcium, phosphorus 
and iron. Other studies have reported errors from 2.5 to 10 percent 
(Berryman and Chatfield, 1943; Donelson and Leichsenring, 1942, 1945; 
Donelson and Wilson, 1951; Pennington, 1976). Any error in this study 
which exceeded 10 percent was considered unacceptable. Any error in 
the range of 5 to 10 percent was also of concern. Acceptable limits 
for error were generally defined as being less than -5 percent. 
Nutrient Consistency 
The result in this study indicated that 11 of the 15 nutrients 
which were calculated in system 2 and system 3 were consistent in the 
two systems. The exceptions were vitamin A, vitamin B12 , riboflavin 
and ascorbic acid. 
These same observations were made by Windham et al. (1981). It 
was noted by Windham that the nutritional quality of food consumed as 
reported in the USDA NFC Survey by various age-sex groups is very 
consistent with the exception of vitamins A and C. The inconsistency 
of vitamin A and vitamin C was noted as being variations in food 
preferences and selection rather than insufficient availability of 
these nutrients in the food supply. The statistical analysis as 
reported indicated that differences in mean nutrient intakes were 
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extremely high vitamin B12 and some foods contained no vitamin B12 . 
The value reported for all foods in that cluster was 32.75 mg of 
vitamin B12 which is an extremely high level since liver was the 
center. This cluster also contained carrots, spinach, chard, pumpkin 
and mustard greens, which contain no vitamin B12 , but the center value 
was reported. The inclusion of one of the vegetables with the false 
vitamin B12 value could create an error several hundred times the 
actual amount. Shellfish are a high source of vitamin B12 . The 
sample of 126 individuals in the NFC Survey used for comparison were 
from region I which was the Northeast region of the United States. 
Although shellfish consumption was slightly higher in region II the 
South, the consumption pattern accentuated the possible error. 
Ascorbic acid. The mean error for ascorbic acid for system 2 was 
-1.9 and for system 3 was -3.7. These values appear to be within 
acceptable limits; however, the individual erros were commonly between 
+20-30 percent. As is the case with vitamin A and vitamin B12 , the 
food sources show a great deal of variance. For ascorbic acid, 
however, the sources of error are not as evident. For example, a 
reported cluster value for ascorbic acid which is in error by only 3 
or 4 mg, if reported for two foods during the day, can cause a 10 to 
15 percent error on the Recommended Dietary Allowance of 60 mg. The 
large individual errors reported for ascorbic acid cancelled out when 
averaged over 126 individuals. 
Riboflavin. The error reported for riboflavin in system 3 was an 
overestimation of 19.1 percent. System 2 gave an error of -3.9 
percent which was within an acceptable error limt. Other studies have 
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shown that riboflavin consumption closely parallels calcium 
consumption and is linked to the total consumption of milk (Windham, 
1981). System 3 was based on the foods consumed in the NFC Survey 
which contributed the most kilocalories. Whole milk was the single 
food which contributed more kilocalories than any other. The first 32 
clusters in system 3 contained milk or dairy foods as centers. Since 
milk values for riboflavin are higher than for any other group of 
foods, these center riboflavin values gave false high figures for 
riboflavin for other foods in the cluster. 
Nutrients per 1000 Kilocalories 
The results of the comparison were presented according to actual 
nutrients including kilocalories consumed as well as according to 
nutrients per 1000 kilocalories. The presentation of the results by 
nutrients per 1000 kilocalories gave information concerning the 
quality of the diet and has been shown to be a valuable tool in making 
judgments as to the adequacy of a diet (Windham, 1981). The same 
trends are shown as when the error is reported for actual values even 
though the percentages are somewhat different. The results as 
reported according to nutrients per 1000 kilocalories also indicated 
vitamin A, vitamin B12 , ascorbic acid and riboflavin as being less 
consistent. 
Revision of System 2 and System 3 
System 2 contained several clusters which included foods with 
extremely high amounts of vitamin B12 . The center values in some of 
these clusters were zero for vitamin B12 . Three new centers were 
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added for the purpose of causing a more definitive clustering of the 
vitamin B12 foods. One center was added to represent the highly 
fortified cereal products and one center to represent alcoholic 
beverages other than beer. The added centers are shown in Appendix D 
as clusters 310 to 314. The entire data file was then reclustered 
according to the old centers plus the five new centers. The dietary 
records of the 126 individuals were then recalculated according to the 
new clusters. No changes in any of the mean nutrient values were 
seen. 
It was evident from scanning the individual dietary records that 
one cluster was responsible for a great amount of error in system 3 
for vitamin A and vitamin B12 . The addition of a single cluster 
addition to system 3 caused the separation of the high vitamin A foods 
into vegetable and animal sources, thus separating the high vitamin 
B12 foods. The recalculation of the 126 dietary records using the 
revised system 3 reduced the errors for vitamin A, vitamin B12 and 
riboflavin substantially. The differences for one individual are 
shown in Table 12. 
Table 12. Results of revision of system 3 for individual #86. 
% error before revision 











Although most individual errors were not as drastically reduced as the 
one in Table 12, the overall effect was to reduce the error. 
The revision yielded some further insights into the source of 
error for riboflavin in system 3. Since the error for calcium did not 
parallel the error for riboflavin, it suggested that the riboflavin 
sources other than milk are likely the source of error. In fact, the 
same cluster change which drastically improved the error for vitamin A 
and vitamin B12 also reduced the riboflavin error. 
Fortified Foods 
There was a tendency for the fortified cereals and food 
supplements to be scattered throughout the clusters in all of the 
systems rather than clustered together in a few groups. The computer 
clustering system appeared to have difficulty in deciding exactly in 
which cluster to place the fortified products particularly since there 
are varying degrees of fortification of various nutrients. Most of 
the fortified products had low membership functions for the clusters 
which indicated a low nutrient similarity to the center food. 
Pennington (1976) also noted that the consumption of highly fortified 
products might require separate handling. With the introduction of 
more fortified foods there is an increased need for defined treatment. 
Summary and Conclusions 
A need exists in nutrition education for a reliable shortened 
method of dietary analysis. Any actions to improve or change food 
habits depend on an accurate assessment of food consumption. This 
study considered three methods for shortening dietary analysis, each 
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derived from a different orientation. System 1 was based on grouping 
of foods according to nutrient quality and quantity, system 2 was 
based on nutrient quality and frequency of consumption, and system 3 
was based on nutrient quality and kilocalories consumed. System 2 
appeared to fill the need for a reliable shortened method to a greater 
extent than either system 1 or system 3, based on the errors reported 
in calculating food intakes. 
Recommendations 
The accuracy of the dietary analysis systems for most nutrients 
is very consistent. Vitamin A and vitamin B12 are less consistent and 
yield a greater error when calculating dietary records with system 2. 
Further inspection of the clusters and the addition of other centers 
for refinement of the vitamin A and vitamin B12 values is recommended. 
Attention should also be given to the consumption of fortified foods 
and dietary supplements. 
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Hunt's Quick Method of Calculating Food Values* 
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APPENDIX A 
Hunt's Quick Method of Calculating Food Values* 
Group I. Vegetables and Fruits 
Sub-Group I-A. Fresh and canned vegetables and fruits 
Record the weights as purchased of all fresh vegetables, 
including potatoes and other tubers, salad vegetables, greens, etc.; 
all fresh fruits, including berries and melons; and all canned 
vegetables and fruits except those to which much sugar has been added. 
The last mentioned are really sweet sand should be classed in Group 
IV. 
Sub-Group I-B. Dried fruits and vegetables 
Record the weights as pruchased of all dried fruits (raisins, 
dates, figs, prunes, apples, apricots, etc.) and all dried vegetables 
except soy beans. 
Multiply the weight of the dried vegetables and fruits by 6 to get the 
approximate weight before drying, and add to the weight of the fresh 
fruits and vegetables. To determine fuel value multiply the total 
number of pounds by 250. To determine protein divide the total number 
of pounds by 70. 
Group II. Protein-Rich Foods 
Sub-Group II-A. The less watery 
Record the weights as purchased of all meats (except salt pork 
and bacon), poultry, game, fish, canned sea foods, eggs, cheese of all 
kinds, including cottage cheese purchased as such, peanuts, peanut 
butter and dried soy beans. 
Sub-Group II-B. The more watery 
Record the weights of milk, also skim milk, and buttermilk, if 
purchased as such, oysters, fresh or canned, and other sea foods 
unless canned. 
Divide weight of 
etc., in II-A. 
pounds by 900. 
by 7. 
milk, etc, by 4 and add to the weight of meat, fish, 
To determine fuel value multiply the total number of 
To determine protein divide the total number of pounds 
Group III. Cereals, Bread and Other Bakery Goods 
Sub-Group III-A. Dry cereals 
Record the weights of all flours, meals, dry breakfast foods, 
rice, hominy, samp, buckwheat, macaroni, tapicoa, pop-corn, crackers, 
etc. 
Sub-Group III-B. Bread and other bakery goods 
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Record below the 
cake, cookies, except 
and not made at home. 
weights of all bread, rolls, pies, doughnuts, 
the candy-like kinds that are purchased as such 
Chestnuts as purchased belong in this group. 
Take three-fourths of the weight of the bakery goods which represents 
roughly the amount of cereal or similar substance they contain and add 
to the weight of the dry cereals, etc., in III-A. To determine 
protein divide total number of pounds by 9. To determine fuel value 
multiply total number of pounds by 1600. 
Group IV. Sweets 
Sub-Group IV-A. Sugar 
Record the weights of all sugars; granulated, pulverized, lump, 
brown, maple, etc. 
Sub-Group IV-B. Sirups, Jellies, Candies, etc. 
Record the weights of sirups, molasses, honey, jam, jelly, 
preserves, candy and candy-like cakes and cookies. 
Take three-fourths of the weight of sirups, etc. which represents 
roughly the amount of sugar they contain, and add to the weight of the 
sugars in IV-A. To determine fuel value multiply the total number of 
pounds by 1800. There is practically no protein in any of these 
foods. 
Group V. Fatty Foods 
Sub-Group V-A. Butter and other fats 
Record the weights of butter, butter substitutes, lard, suet, 
oil, all cooking fats purchased as such, bacon, salt pork, shelled 
nuts, sauces, peanuts 
Sub-Group V-B. Cream, ice cream, etc. 
Record the weights of cream, ice cream, unsweetened chocolate in 
the cake, and such foods as nuts in shell, which have a high 
percentage of fat but not so high as the foods in V-A. 
Take one-fourth of the weight of the cream, etc. and add to the weight 
of the butter, etc. in V-A. To determine the protein divide the total 
number of pounds by 30. To determine the fuel value multiply the 




Commodity Food Groups and Subgroups for System 1 
Appendix C 
Variables Used in System 1 
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Food Group Variable Cutoff Number of Foods Number of Clusters 
Poultry 3(fat) 2 gm 
6(iron) 0.5 
13 (vit. B6) 0.1 169 7 
Organ meats, 3(fat) 3 gm 
sausage, lunch- 6(iron) 1.0 mg 
meat, spreads 13 (vit. B6) 0.1 120 15 
Fish & shell- 3(fat) 2 gm 
fish 6 (iron) 0.5 mg 
13 (vit. B6) 0.1 mg 321 30 
Eggs 3(fat) 2 gm 
6 (iron) 0.5 mg 15 4 
Dry legumes, 3(fat) 3 gm 
nuts, seeds 4 (carbo) 5 gm 
6 (iron) 0.5 mg 
13 (vit. B6) 0.1 mg 161 36 
Yeastbreads, 3(fat) 2 gm 
rolls, quick- 4(carbo) 5 gm 
breads 6 (iron) 0.3 mg 243 8 
Cakes, cookies 3(fat) 2 gm 
pies, pastries 4(carbo) 5 gm 
6(iron) 0'.5 mg 321 8 
Crackers, 3(fat) 3 gm °' (X) 
snacks, pan- 4(carbo) 8 gm 
cakes, pasta, 6(iron) 3.0 mg 234 9 
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~ THI RIB 
l ,, oonl oo~5 
1(1 no~l OoOS 
n 0. (14 0,07 
(I 0 o(lll 0,07 
n o,nu 0007 
Tt-e I Rill 
ll o,o.: o,n1> 
II n. 18 0 ,04 
' 
T 'i I RIB 
, j o,nJ Oo07 
I) OoOl 0 0ns 
~ 0 -~" 11 0 ~e 
I\ 0. iltJ Oo03 
•\ o • .'1s l),ll'i 
A f H 1 Rl!l 
14 Oo02 oons 
l r" 1 RIB 
'" 
". g j Oo07 
~ o. 1'15 o ,oc. 
n 0 .\ 6 o 0 na 
I) oonl 0,09 
0 o,n3 n 0 o'I 




































































































21! I I 0 I LM~ HOCKS •/~aNl 7,'1 27<1 1,1 b;8 c;o ~ o;b ti 75 ~ n. iis 0,10 2,0 o, I 0 0,71 0 233•510 •ILO PIG s~~ED 71b 277 I 0, Q l:i I j O 1 1 7 1 1 5 9 79 n 0,H n,nb 1;e 0, 11 0,13 0 '. 2250101 (A ~ ADIA" SACO~ 1·b 217 I 0 I 0 0,1 0, I 7 1,5 q 7'1 n O,)j O,Ob 1,8 0I11 0, 13 0 2l! 0132 PO~ ~ CH eqoro LEAN s.e 2'17 7,5 o, 4 2,0 q 1,2 10 67 Zi. O,?b n,oa 1,0 O, IO 0, 14 0 2li ~ l4~ PU•~ CH B T~v f~ LN 5,7 2'1u 8,3 b,l ~.o q 1,1 I 0 'lb ~ n.~l 0, Io 2,0 0,)7 0. 21 0 lZJ~ o q7 p~~.r~.USl~df,&.L~ 5,1> C'l t '1,l b,7 o,o 4 1, 2 I 0 'l5 n O,?O o,n'I I. 8 0 ,21 o,t'I 0 Z22I 01 1 Pv '1K T•;J~L~ AR f q o; ,5 2'17 7. 'j 
"·" 
210 q ! ,z I 0 67 21't 0 .?'> 0,06 1,0 0,10 0,14 0 2t>l5212 Pr)~f'"!1U F~I~D 5,4 267 1,0 o,O 2,s l 4 0,1 12 '10 27 0, f I 0,08 2,1 0,0b O,lS 0 222 U l~2 PO RK ST F~Y LEA~ lob 2'11 10.0 b,4 o,o 4 l,l II !Ob ~ 0, 17 O, 11 2,2 0 ,l 7 0,21 0 222 0G~2 PD~K STM FHY Lt7A~ l·b 2'11 lO,O b, 4 o,o 4 1,3 II )Ob I) O, }7 o, II 2;2 0,11 0,21 0 2o I'; 1l1 •ULLE1, b>l ,F~IEO 3,5 no 1,b 5,'I 4, I I e o,a 1 l 67 l;> n,~l o,os 1. 7 0,11 0,01 0 2C>J'JHO ~ 1.Jl.Lf.T '<4f'$ l. 'j 2'lo 7,b 5,'I q' l 1 & 0,8 1 l IJ 1 3} 0.01 n,05 I 1 7 O,ll 0,01 0 lC>15l•o G~•flSH , tlh~•OED ,FR 1.s 2'11, 7,b '>,'I II 1 I Id o,s I 3 87 3? o,~l o,n5 I, 7 O, ll 0,01 0 51'.> 0 lOl URt•O,O~T.TSTJ 1.0 278 2.7 I. 3 19. q 1 0,6 20 67 0 o.n7 0,07 U,8 O,Oli o,oo 0 
CLUS TE~ . U(! 
11EM KCAL Pf<O fAT CHO CA FE 1'4G p A TM I RIB NU 8b e12 t 
21511Un ~f GP'JlltllJ LEA ·1 100,n 317 7: 'I 7; II o;o l 1;0 6 b5 1-\ o, nz c' oe. 1,q 0, 11 0 ,118 0 lt~ n l22 Mf GNNO LEAN f~IED 100.0 317 7,9 7.4 o,o l I, 0 6 b5 I) o.~2 O,Ob 1,41 0, 11 O,Q6 0 ZZU DU i O CHI NE~[ ~do PORK /\. Q 321 b,l o;b l,6 3 o,s 'I 72 ~ 0,?4 0,07 1.s o, II 0,12 0 2'>2<'1 ll MOQ T AOfLLA 7,7 315 o,5 7,9 0,2 11 I I 0 5 7b ~ o.~s 0. r.7 o,e 0,10 0, l!i 0 22wll~l PO Q~ SHLOH SMKED b.3 321 b,9 1 I IJ o,o 3 o,q 5 Sb ~ 0. 'b O,Ob I, 2 0, I I 0,10 0 2231 Vi8 P~1<,CUPt:,Pr.11C, T ,ED 002 323 b, 'I 7.8 0,0 J 0,9 4 Sb 0 0, I b O,Ob 1. z 0,15 0,18 0 
tl~STER Uq 
Htl'\ KCAL PRO FAT CHO CA FE HG p i HH RIB NU fb 812 t 
215~110 u~ ~f X LEAN 100,0 257 11;1 s;a o;o 5 I ;4 II '11 1?. o.~l n,o9 2;2 0, 15 0 ,bi? 0 21~0112 BF GRNO x•LEAN FRO blob 2bl 11. 0 5,9 ~,o 5 1 1 3 II 'lb It o,nl 0,08 2 .1 0,15 O,bl 0 2:so1Y9 ?11111111111111111 !>Job Zbl I I, O 5,9 o,o 5 1,1 II 'lb I j o.~l 0,06 2,1 0, 15 0,bl 0 23ll51o RACOO~ COO•EO I bo'I 255 11, 5 5,7 o,o 6 O,b 'I 102 n o .-nz 0.01 4,Q 0,10 0,211 0 2~1705 0 MT~ OySTERS,~fS 14.& '2sz ll, 1 q , ,) 0,1 7 s,2 4 '17 
' 
o,2u l,'11 II, 2 0,29 C.,46 0 27Ui020 PORK HASrl,h4~,STYL q,5 2'5'1 7,5 7 I ·s o,s 7 l,O q !l ~ 0,?7 o.ns 1,1 0. I l o,14 0 232~10} V(AL CUTLET rk![n q,5 2U8 J 0, II b,2 o,o 4 1,2 7 e'I Q o,~l 0,10 2,1 0,12 O,Qb 0 212 (·201 VtAL ufiST ~1~:1 RST q .l Zb'I Io, I b, l o,o 4 1,l 7 92 Q o,~s 0, 12 2. 'I O,lb 0,5& 0 2510011 RF To·i c•J[, SttKED/PC bo1 21>7 7,2 7,b o, I l 0, 11 b eo Q 0,04 0, I l l,Y 0,19 0. 'lq 0 27~ , ~·JQ P,)~11 SA "lflw tc~ flfS t.•I i!~Q 11. 4 l, 1 1,1 lb I, 2 II es Q o '?I ~.10 I ,'I 0,12 0. I 1 • 0 27~1 '.• '2 i!S t f'UP~ Sh :1 D·HC>l b •I 2•1q 8. 'J L7 1. 1 I b I 1 2 11 88 0 0. 21 0,10 l,'1 0,12 0, I l 0 2Z2 <J~ l c' Pd~~ ST~ llllLD L~hN 5, 'I 210 11; 3 s;1 o;o ') 1,4 12 120 Q o.~2 0,12 c,5 o,zz 0,2b (I 22z u1 12 PON~ STK aRLO LEAN 5;'1 270 11, 3 5,7 o,o 5 1,4 12 120 0 O,Q2 0. 12 2;5 0,22 o,2b 0 2ZIOIZ2 Ff, CltQP,FRY,Ll• ~i 5,q 270 11, 3 5,7 o,o 5 1,4 12 120 Q O,U2 0, 12 2,5 0 I I 'I 0,2b 0 2l11002 PQ<lfl CH Bl!LE53 Lil 5 "~ no 11. l s,1 o,o 5 1,4 12 120 I) o,u2 0 .12 2;s 0,22 0,2b 0 221~112 PO~f( CH ~P lEAU &no 5,q 270 II: l '5 I J o,o 5 I' u 12 120 ~ 0 ,1_12 0,12 2,5 0,22 0,21> 0 2~1 ZCJ~ L'•o "O UT /UO .:t u. ~ 2bb 9. 1 o,s o,o u o,; 'I ~o n 0 ,fib O, I 0 2, I 0 .11 o,1s 1i ~lt'> ~ I ( ' GOlT ;;·1uss ~OILfO q,d 21>b '1.1 b c ~ 0 t 0 ~ 011 q 60 n 0. Col> 0.10 2, I O, I I 0. 7!> Ci 
"> l S ,, I 0 I OA T"lAL eRlAD }.7 25} 2:1 I, 3 I q, l 7 o,e 2b 117 0 0,~9 0,07 0, ti I 0, 04 o,oo 0 Ht ':>l2 I SrlEl~SHLAO,s~.FRlf 2·b ?'>S B,b !>' l Q,b 31 0,1 ?2 11 l 3i. o,ru 0,05 1,1 0, 11 o.tiz 0 N 2bt'J] 2 ~l S · •E(P~·tU'-l rtF S 2.b 255 II, b ),l 4,b 31 0,7 ?2 1l3 li. ,, . "" o,ns I .I O, 11 O,b2 0 0 2t.1 '>SJ I 3C L P,fiQEA~EO,FRIED 2·b 2o;i; 6,b ~.:; u;o 31 0,1 22 113 Ji. 0. ~" 0,05 1,1 0, 11 0,02 0 IJ' 2bl~IJD SCUP ~f5 ?tb 2'>5 ~. i, · s:1 u.b 31 0, 7 ?2 IU Ji. n.r~ o,ns 1,1 0, I I O,b2 0 
i!o t 537 t SUUtTEAGUf UPD FRY Zeb 255 s;o s;l 4;b l 1 0;1 22 113 3J., 0 .~ti 0,05 1,1 0.11 O,b2 0 261517 0 SQ UETEAGUE ~FS z,i:. 255 s,o 5, l ti I b ·11 0,1 u 113 31. 0. ~ti o,os 1.1 0 .11 o.t>2 0 i!bl 5301 ~POT SREAD FRifO 2·b 255 8," s,1 11,b 31 0,1 22 113 li, o,~4 0,05 I .I O, 11 0 1 bi! 0 2bt~J~o SP OT ~·s lob ?55 6,b s, l 4,b ll 0,1 n 113 li. 0,~4 o,os 1,1 0, I I 0.1>2 0 2b1~•21 ~r 4~r I S·I, UPE AD, fRY 
2 ·" 255 e, 1> 5,l ti,b 31 0,1 22 113 li. o,~4 0,05 I ,I 0.11 0,62 0 ZblS~2P •E• RfISrl ~f S 2.0 255 a.o 5,l 11,0 11 0 I 1 22 Ill 3i. o,n4 n.os I 1 I 0, 11 0. 1>2 0 2t>'.'> 1Jt !)RU 11f I S•t,t;Q ,f!!IEI) ;>. b ?~. s ~.b s, l q. Ci l I 0,7 ?2 111 h o.~4 o.~s 1.1 0.11 O,b2 0 lbl)l}~I OiolU 'lf' lS :t dfS 2·t> 255 8.b S,3 l<;b 31 0 I 7 22 1 ll J,, () .1}'4 0,05 1,1 0, 11 O,b2 0 2~1~112 C~DA~fQ,FILL[T,fRt 2·b 255 II, b 5,l 11,1> 31 0. 7 u 11 l li. O,Q4 o.os 1,1 0.11 O,b2 0 2bt~lll CR04~E~ 1 HHEADEO,fR lob lSS 6,b 5,3 u,o 31 0.1 Z2 11 l 11. o.~11 0,05 1,1 O, 11 O,b2 0 2bl51 IC C·lO•~lR NfS 2·b 255 8,b S,l a,b 31 0 I 7 22 Ill li. o,~u o,os 1,1 o, 11 0. t.2 0 i?bl ~I 8 I Kl ~G FISH,SQ,FR!EO lob 2S'> 11, b S,3 ij,b ll 0,1 22 1 ll ll, 0,04 o,os I .I 0. 11 0,1>2 0 2bt~l80 ~l•GfJSM nFS i?tb 255 8,b s,1 ii ,b ll 0,1 22 11 3 3~ 0,04 o.oo; 1,1 o .11 0,1>2 0 21>1 ~i'.?I PORGY H~rro r~IEO 2ob 2'i5 6 1 b 5,3 ij ,o 11 0,1 22 Ill 3& o,~4 0,05 I .I 0, 11 0,1>2 0 2bt':> 22D POQCY 4fS i?·b 255 6,b ., • 3 Q,b ll 0,7 22 113 3~ o,n4 o,os 1,1 0 .11 O,b2 0 
CLUSHR 50 
!'lbl KC•L PRO FAT CliO Cl FE MC p A T~I RIB NU Bt> 812 c 
222n~oo PO~~ STK ~o ~C NE 100.0 35q 1;1 1;11 o:o l 1;0 8 79 Q o.2e o,ne I; 7 0.12 0.111 0 






1'~1'1 ~C~L P'lO fH CHO c~ FE MG p A THI f<IB NIA Bb ll 12 c 
u1 0: 21 PC~~ CH f~Y TOT ED ion,o H2 b.6 1;q o;o 3 0:9 7 71 ~ 0,?5 0,07 1;s 0.11 0,10 0 z2~ r 10~ PO~~ LOIN FRES~ 100. 0 lb2 b;~ 1;q o.o l o;q 7 71 n 0,?5 o,n1 1,s 0,11 0,10 0 22G C I vi p~a~ LOIN TU! EOt 100 , 0 lbZ b,6 7, 9 o;o l G1 9 7 71 ~ 0 ,;>5 0,07 I, 5 0.11 0,10 0 Z(UOZOO PJ~~ LOIN RJ•ST 100.0 3b2 I>, s 7,9 o,o l 0,9 7 71 ~ 0,2S n,07 1,5 0 .11 0,10 0 ?24'J2.JI PR K ~~ LOIN TUT fO 'lb ob 358 b,6 7,8 o,o 3 o,? 7 72 0 O, i't> n,ar l.b o, 11 0,10 0 UIGl<ll PO~~ CH 6T~J f qlED 2019 lb7 b,I 7,b 1 , 0 7 0,8 7 68 5 0.21 0,08 I• q o,oa 0,15 0 22?~1v5 ?O~~ STK ~ATTE~EO 20,<1 3b7 o,I 7,b 4,0 7 0,11 7 66 ~ O,?l o,o~ I I q o,oe O, IS 0 li~ e l~l B4C~~ S~KEO LEA~ q, () l 77 e, I b,9 o.a . o,q q eo 0 0. I q 0,01 1,ij 0,19 0, 15 0 N 
0 CLUS T(R 52 
....... 
'1lM KCLL PRO FAT C~ •l CA FE '<G p A Tl! I Rlf:I NIA ~b 612 c 
Z2 lOl 31 P~ CH,B R/ fR,L&FAT 100 1 0 l4S 4:o 0:1 1:4 s 0:1 7 5 9 I? O,lb O,OS I.I 0,09 O,lz 0 
CLUSlE.R Sl 
11EM KCAL PRO FAT CHO Cl FE 1-'G p • THI RIB NIA Be. BIZ 
c; 
U• i.'l ~ l PO~.: HST S•< K TOT f I Qo, O Z8'1 1;z 1;b o;o l o; ci b 110 \I 0. i b o,Ob 1;z 0 .11 O,ll 0 Z2~21l0 PO~ ~ ~ST s ~o~ 10 100 .0 Z8'1 7.2 7,b o,o l ~.q b bO Q O,lb O,Ob 1,2 0 .11 O, IZ 0 22ldJl2 ~·~ f~llO ~FS I vQ .o H'I 7,2 T, o o,o l 0,9 b bO Q 0,, b O,Ob 1,z o, 11 0, l 2 0 
221 11 0 I •1 HA" l<f S I Oo, G 26Q 7. 2 1,b o,o l 0 ,'1 b bO I) O,Jb O,Ob 1,2 o, 11 O, IZ 0 22l UJ Z~ Ml• ROUNO~~ ON E 100.0 zeci 7.2 7, c. o,o l 0,9 b bO Q 0. ! b o,nb 1,2 0, 11 0,12 0 Ul 1100 H4M 5 : 1Kf C /C U~(O 100,0 28'1 7.2 7,b o,o l o,9 b bO Q 0 .1 b O,Ob 1,2 0, 11 0, 12 0 2231!'1 p~~.C~Q,HA~,ror,ED 1uo,o 2A9 7 ,.2 7 0 0 o,o l 0,9 II bO Q 0,111 O,Ob I ,2 o, II 0. 12 0 zz1 ~7JO PJ ~~ CH CUQ[D/S~ qq,~ 289 7.2 7,b o,o l 0. '1 b b O C) 0,111 n,Ob 1.2 0,07 0,01 0 UJ :> l ft l p')Q~ CH S·•• I) J OT E ~q,q 28 Q 7.2 1,b o,o l 01 9 b bO Q o • I ~ O,Ob 1,2 O,H 0, 0 I 0 e!l~ ~ ?.~ GJAl f~lt0 I b •I 2q1 7,6 b. q 0 I 0 3 o,s 7 b4 ~ 0. flt.I 0 ,08 I , 7 0,09 O,til 0 2i3 U ' I~ ~· · , u ~ D F~JED,~rs I 4 , I 2'17 o,8 (),'I 2,1 b C,9 b 57 I 0, IS o.~ti 1.2 o,oq O, 11 0 
271 < •>•~ '> Po lt~ ~ & t> I 'If APPLE 11,u 2~'1 o,o 7 1 0 u.e " o,q 7 b'I 
' 
0 ,;>!) o,na I ;i. 0, 11 o, 1 t I 
' 211 02 00 uEEr :1EC~Oo 1 iEs 12,b cA'I '1 ,4 b,o o:o 0 1.3 s 52 l o, ~ 2 o,ns l,b 0,10 0,29 0 
. c~ u:,;-= t~ s.: 
1<t'1 ~ C~L PQO f A f CHO CA FE MG p A THI Riil NIA Bb &12 c 
2Zl 1 I ~ I tt•r s ~ KEO ror £or · 100.0 262 1>,2 a;2 o;o II o;9 b 57 ~ O,i'b I) ,07 1,s 0, 13 0, IS 0 2231111 0 'H'< S t~lu RDY•~4T 100,0 2~2 b,2 e,2 o,o 4 0 19 b S7 ~ O,i'b I) ,07 1,5 0,13 0, 15 0 2~V CJ~ I "lAO Cl'Ef Sf 7,9 26!1 s: s 8,2 o,4 l o,q 3 115 0 O .~I n .n" O,l 0,09 0,37 0 SI 3•'<"u2 ilfj fA {l ,ll~A i l, TST O lo 7 2112 4,0 1. I I 0 , 3 II 1.0 IS b2 0 O,n7 0,12 0,9 o,ou 0,00 0 
UU~ T Efl SS 
11tl'! ~CAL PRO f AT CHO CA FE HG p A THI RIB t.IA 6b 1112 c 
22~1201 !'ORK PS T TOT EDI t on,o 153 o:4 6; I 0; () 1 o,a 1 o5 ~ 0,14 n,01 1:2 0,10 O,OQ 0 2211t 2011 PG~~ Sll;.D~ r< ST t on , o 353 0 ,11 6, I o ,o l o,a 7 oS Q 0,)4 0,07 1,2 0,10 0,09 0 2z~11o n PO ~K SHL~ fQ ~/~N 100 ,0 l'il b,4 e,1 o,o 3 o,a 1 b5 9 I), J. 4 0,07 1,2 0,10 0,09 0 22 ~ 11 ~I Pu~K S~L01fOf £o r 1or,o 35J 1>,11 a,1 o,o l 0,11 1 b5 ~ 0,14 0,07 1,2 0,10 0,09 0 cZ~"OIO PO QK R01 3T ~f~ I oo, 0 153 o.4 e,1 o,o l o,e 7 b5 C) O.t 41 0,07 1.2 0.10 o,~q 0 223~111 HA~ U~lS L ~& FT EOI !Soll ]llb 7,0 7,8 o,o l 0 1 9 7 7l ~ 0 .J b 0,01 1,0 o, I l 0,11 0 221 0100 M4,,F ~ fS H , NO dONE 15,11 3~ 1.> 1,0 7,8 o,o l o,q 7 71 n 0. ! b 0,01 I, 4 0, ll 0,17 0 
57~hl O n R~ , ~ILLfT 3,6 'Su l,U o.s 20.s 3 o.s 2l 66 0 o.n~ 0,01 0,6 0,0l o,oo 0 N 
0 
00 
HEH KCAL P~O f ... i CHO 0 FE t<G p • 
THl RlO r.lA Bo illZ t 
22 6<l l\l!1 etCO ·l S h<EO lt'o.o b 11 s;o e;s o;s 2 o;s q 37 Q o,08 o,oo o;q O,Ob O,lb 0 
~!b ~ I J~ SEfF dAC ON 58.J bl I ~.o 8 1 5 o.s 2 o,s 3 25 C) o .~I 0,04 0,6 0,05 o,}q l U~ 11 3J r. P<.:4Ci :Jf•tTO O~IE N TA 4;>. 0 b I') I• q Io, I 0;2 2 O,I 2 21 q n,n7 o,nz O,l O,Ol 0,05 0 
~!Sl 0 2 :> ll(ATLU.S IJt. CO ~l SlR ~ t t J H5 q. 7 7,'I z,s 0 0 1 1> 5 16 9 n' !3 n, O'I 1,4 O,Ol o,eo 0 
2l• 0n 1~ ~&C O ~ ~f~ 15. f) 58 4 5,2 e, 4 o,s 2 0,1> a lll Q 0. ~'I 0. 01, o,'I O,Ob 0,17 0 
fl P JP l c.-1 cc CliU~rJ C4L 13 ol ~15 z.o 1,b s,9 2 0,1 I 7 I ~ o.~o o,ou o,o 0,01 0,01 0 ~2 t?icfo I C'lCO NiJl, SHR, u .~SwT Io, Z t.b2 1,1 9,8 .I, 5 4 (j, s I 4 26 0 O, n I o, o I 0, I 0,01 o,oo p 
- ·· -·-·--· -
C~IJ~TE~ 57 
~1 E" ~. C •L PRO fAT CHO CA ff ~c p • THI RIB ,,JA Bo 612 c 
221"\0o PHK SPRIDS Pl/~SQ 100,0 2b 4 4;7 a;s o;o 2 0;1> s ab 0 c" 0 0,05 o,e 0,14 0, 15 0 l!>1~ ~ 21 POJ; f\ l lJ:: GtJ E Io ol 23 3 o,7 b.'1 0,2 10 O,b 5 47 0 o,nl 0, 11 1. 4 O, 11 I, 12 0 ?.~2 < •J 2 tlill OG·; A, LE2 ~t •Q"I 5 ,() 251 o,o b;~ I, o 5 0,'1 b bO ~ o,03 0,08 l,'1 0,0'1 I, 15 7 513 02~1 [;~fA{' 1 ~ .1A~t l·q 257 a. o l. I 16. 3 II 1. 0 15 b2 0 o.~9 0,12 0. 'I 0,041 o,oo 0 
CLUSIE~ ;s 
l'~M HAL PRO f.t.T CHO C4 f[ !'r; p A THI RJB ril A Bo 812 c 
2UJ ~•~D C H X, ~ TT?O,FRV,~/SK I JO,? ?e<i 1;e b~O 1;1 7 o;s 7 5 11 3~ o.~4 0,07 2:4 o, 1 I 0,10 0 2~ll' l l5 C 1:~· : , f\ T.i1J 1 Fl<if0 10~,o ? 8 '1 1,0 b,O 3,3 7 o,s 1 54 3~ o.~u 0,01 2,u 0, 11 0,10 0 l41 U~ ]2 CHX SK ,~lTfR, NO SK 10,2 2M; Hl 1 41 S,3 2,0 q O,b q Id 14 n. '.'4 0. 0'1 2,7 0 t 12 0, 1 t 0 2 " 1 "''~2 CHt !:l l". 1ff.IY, 1IO SK IQ o2 2€8 10 ,41 5,l ?,o q 0,1> '1 bl lu o.~4 0. 0'1 2,7 0. 12 0, 11 0 2w1 1·''1 ti CHX tl~ , d ri/ ll ~, :tO Sr< I '1 o2 ~s-.5 I G, ~ S,3 <,o q O,b 9 b I 1~ 0' ".'~ 0. ~'1 2,7 0. 12 O, 1 t 0 2qvl •'l c .. x (1 ~:·T~S< eA Tf PY la ob C'l8 7. 3 ?,~ 3,2 7 o,s 7 Qq 3<; O,n4 0,07 1,q o,os o,oi; 0 2~ l l• I "8 ( tit I),; ~ TtS~ fL/H>Y 11 o<I 2HS '1,5 ;,~ 1,4 b o,s 6 b2 3;, o,pl o ,nu 2.4 0, 11 o, 1 t 0 2S2! n jl ;:.;x ~ilA"•Kf J ~ Tf fl 7 d l l O? 11,0 8,2 I I 7 2 0,3 I 0 52 lo 0,02 0,03 1, 7 o,os 0,07 0 2Bn!1 "0U~t M(. • T L.(;t•'" bo3 2iin b, 4 1,0 2.5 15 0 1 6 b 51 44 o.~2 o,os 1,0 0. 11 0,55 0 Za; Q<1~ 1 Cnx ~1.r.,ns10, ,1 H. s~ s.o ?.'1 0 q,3 (,. 7 o;o 5 0 1 G 7 52 Si. o, ~I o,oq 2,l o, I 4 0,10 0 ~41 u~ 11 Cl<> wr.,6P1..c,w15-< o;,o 2~0 ~.l n 1 7 o.o 5 o,q 7 52 Su n,~I o,oq 2,1 0,141 0,10 0 2'• 1 oe t •J c ... w ""! ••G r~f S 5, 0 2GP 'l. l b . 7 o;o 5 o,u 1 52 Sq 0. 01 o,oa c.l O,tq o,to 0 2~l'·OOq C1 • 'L1R 0\0Vl:.q 4ob zqs s. 7 0,1 q,7 b QI S I II b2 S} o,nu ~.os I; 3 0' 12 O,Ob 0 27Q~~Q2 nA~/P~RK S•L~ D u. 1 28e 41,b e.5 I. I b 0,b 5 12 le; 0 .11 0,05 0,6 0 .11 o, 11 I 
CLUS lt~ 5q 
1o1E~ KCAL PRO fAT CHO CA FE 11G p l THI RIB ~IA Bb 812 c 
cUt 111 i! 3 C•ilX, ;;R , 'l~tF ll,SKtN I IJ~ . q 21;, I 0 , 0 s;o 1;e b o;s q b7 li 0. •)l 0,0b l; o· O,lq 0, 11 0 
2 4 1D qu 7 C Hx ,B ~Dt~ ,Y~ EJ~ S~~ 1 Oil, IJ 271:> 10:0 '>,~ 11 a 
" 
o,s 9 b7 li o,~3 o,~1> 3,0 O, Ill o, I I 0 2u1 ~ 1·7 c~· LT~T&s~ ~11F~Y 21d n1 a,s 5,b l,4 1 o,s 8 b I Zq o.~4 o,os 3,3 0,14 O, Io 0 N iu I '"13 ! Cr' ( 1:-tdATf~. ~T.~ SK 10.e 277 1,h b;o 1,3 b o,s 8 'ib 3,j 0,041 0,08 2,1 O,OQ 0,10 0 0 2G i t•!:d I ( ~ ( L~1 d f R~ 1F ~, S~ I o ,5 273 8 ,0 '>. q l.2 7 o.s 7 5b 1} 0. iiq 0,08 2.0 0,10 O, Io 0 \0 lU I (lt> .l I Cll~ DHST,U/.Tf<;,''~S 1.e 2h~ 8,l s:q 3: I b o:s 7 55 l;> o,oq 0,06 1,9 0,10 0,10 0 
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2u2 ~1~: TRKY,~STED.LT~DK~T lu o .~ 206 ll. 5 a;1 o;o 1 l o;q 12 qe ~ O.,nl n.~9 2;5 0,20 0,17 Q 2~2 0100 TJll~(r 'lfS I no, o 2 0 ~ 11. 5 4. 7 o.o 11 0. q 12 qs ~ O,ol n.oq 2,s O,?O 0,11 0 2zo, 1nn ~OR~ ~DLL C0RE fQf 04,5 211 12; I 5,2 0:1 9 o,a 11 101 ~ o.~o o,n6 2.i! O,lq 0,32 0 ~ l I I I,,•: L'H ~ Fl s Lf. ,, ~J E 0 l H.e 211 12. Q '>, 0 o,o s 0;9 I 0 100 ~ 0.;, 1 0. 13 2 ,ij 0, I b 0,99 0 231 "1'i c L~ .. ·J CtlC•P LtA•j (Ttl 17, ~ 2 l I IC, 9 s . ~ o.o s o ,o l 0 1 00 ~ n. n 7 o, I 3 2,8 0, I b 0,'1'1 0 2 ;, • •. 31 l <H :< lY -~ • (J~ I Crl 33-' 211 11. 7 z;s b:'I I~ o, q 12 <17 0 O,n8 0,09 .l,O o,zu 0. 17 0 223! 11<1 PR ·. , Cu qf,PC :•C,S ,l tl ln. '5 7.l 1 !J , S q, 1 0' 0 b I, 8 'I 104 ~ ". ~ 1 n,12 &!." 0,27 0,24 0 2 -01> l 1 i TVilt\1P.ST, Lf :1 T ~ $~ 21. Q 1q7 14,5 4., 2 o.o II 0 ,7 13 I Ob 0 O,nl 0,07 l,2 o,2a QI 18 0 212 · 1 ".l'J'j ~ftif, .JI JITf 
·1f s<vu I 7.1 (>I b I?., 5 s 11 0; I) 5 I, 5 e 1 0 7 Q o.~~ 0,12 ~.5 0,14 o, Si, 0 Zl? "1\:~ H•L. r;f 3 I 7 I I ;>\ b 12. 5 5, I \' t 0 'j 1,5 8 IO 7 ~ 0. ii l 0. 12 2 1 5 o, Io o,5o 0 l .lZ oo;v I vE•L R~~~D,CUTLET 1 7 r I 21!> 12. 5 5, I o,v 5 1,5 6 101 ~ n,03 0, 12 2,5 0 I I q 0. '5b 0 I 21210 0 1 V~AL ~s1r~ SLIC(O 17" 211> 12' 5 ~,I o,o 5 I 1 5 6 107 ~ O, t'l 0. 12 2,5 o, I 4 o,So 0 211u o2 Lr., 18.LfG,Sf P LfL ~ I q I q 2 o q I .I. 1 a , b o,o I> 1,1 II tlu ~ o,oa n,1q 3. 0 0 I I 7 I, IS 0 242 ·ll 21 TJ ~~·R 5l,O K:1T I. s~ Ii'• 4 ??.I 12, <I 5 ' n.o 15 l, O I 0 eq 0 0. ii~ n, 11 I, b 0, I 4 0. I 1> 0 .~ l 212r ;1 ...., :.. ... ._ ·~ !.. ~ I ~ • q I qq i :1, a Q, 0 ?. ; 7 7 0' 7 11 80 0 o, iia 0,07 i. e QI 14 0,27 v 2!3J ll l1 J~-~3 L: · 1 C~ J I o• 0 <!?I 11, 1 u,o u,o HI II. 7 I 0 11 l n 0 .... ,., I). I 7 ~•I 0.?. 0 o,Jo 0 2'4.? u •J ,i,J r.1~1 ~LJ LL, RS T£ 1l ,SL q, s 22, I 4 , 3 4 .l 0. 0 5 o;e 11 qo ~ Q. •'.I 0. 01 3, I> 0 I 3 1 0,23 0 2£1i1 t)2 PK",cu~,dA~,sf:P.tN q,4 187 I;, 5 q. 7 o;o 0 l • 7 11 \07 ~ o, H 0. 12 2,4 o,1a 0,20 0 ~? .1 2: vi' ;.i .J•« .. sr S·~ L" f\) q,q 187 13. 5 ~ t 7 o,o b I 1 7 II 107 0 0. 31 0,12 2.4 0 1 1 ll 0,20 0 221 • 7d2 PJ ~ ~ c~ s~~D LE•~ q,q 167 I 3 , 5 4,7 0 I 0 ~ I 1 7 II 107 ~ 0.11 0, I 2 2,4 ij, 18 0,20 0 Z•< 02!>r. T" •Y T~!Gtl, 10 S~ 9ol ·18 7 15,J 3,9 o,o l 7 1, 2 1 l 1~9 ~ c,nJ 0, 13 t,'I 0. I 'I 0,20 0 zq2 0 122 1J A ~,QST , OM"l 0 '1LY 'lo 1 I 6 7 I';, l J,q o,o I 7 l. 2 I 3 10? 0 o,~J ~.13 I• q 0, \q 0,2Q 0 2l1 ll!~ ~ Pif ~ tl"" P 1 C • ! ,S(P L"J ~.6 7 013 l " . 0 u,~ 0. 0 b I, 6 I] 11 7 ·~ o,~J 0. l I 2,5 0, 21 o,e1 0 2~~;11r :,~(JU'c:J ;,, ; G CK ~ e.5 711> 13,o q. 1 0. 0 1 ~ 0 I 7 II 120 ~ 0,02 0,0l s.z 0 1 12 0,33 0 2~ \ :,) Ir. 
' "'' ''·~ ILLO ClJ:.t<f.f' B.5 21b 13,b 4. 7 o,o I u 0 ,1 11 l?O ry 0,02 0,03 5.2 0,12 0. l 3 0 ?.3> ~; 1 f' ::;; .. 1 l i..''r l f.~1£;1 e. 5 21~ I l, o 4,7 o,o Io 0 1 1 II 120 0 n, ~1 2 0,03 ~.2 n, t2 O,l\ 0 
, ZH: 1,n ~.\ · 1 1'. ll If S a.s ti " I \: tJ 4, 7 o,o l 0 u,7 II l? O Q o, r2 ~. r. l 5~2 0. 12 (). 31 0 ! .i! B 1 I If• i;, ;. r' ·!) T u o)fl l s TI c e.s 2 I b I l, b Q. 7 o,o IO 0 , 7 11 l?O 0 o. 02 0. il3 S,c 0, 12 0, ll 0 2!JI 120 -~ ~u !T •iL O •/~ ;i e.~ 21b D,b 4;1 0,0 l 0 0,1 11 t .?.O 9 0,02 n,Ol s ,2 0 I 12 O,H 0 : za2 J 1vS fRq uR,BilO,~/St( e.o Ua I 3, I l,b 2;s 6 O,b 12 69 ~ 0. ry 3 O,llb a,2 0,29 0,21 0 2411100 CHX ?OLL,RSTEO,SL ti• 0 20 0 e,o b,b 1, 1 s 0, 'I 19 120 ') 0,0b O, 11 I, l 0 ,2q 0,22 0 ZSCJ 0 71 St•1D •!Crl LOAF 7" I eq 11. 3 4,q 2,7 ! u o;o II 83 0 O,? O 0,13 I ,'~ 0, 17 0 ,t-2 ~ 21 ~ ·1 112 '- " C11JC~,(H,SU' LN I>. 7 19 I , 5 . 1 3 t 7 c. 0 7 210 9 s~ In n, n l 0,12 2,a 0, I b o,u4 0 Zi c• • CC 5 1 ~ ; ·n t'l I ~ A ·; U'I b . \ ;i n 1 I'.:> , o J, 7 r., o 6 i. q \II l2b ., r.. ~ij 0. ! 2 3, I 0,28 0 ,87 0 2 '! ·;U 511~< f UL u ·,1 r ~ • .I ;:. 117 1 '.> . b \. 7 o,o ~ 1 . Q 14 12(> ~ o. n1, n,12 ~,I o,?a 0,87 0 212 '' 1 .; ~ t;F ~l t1 ~,C d , TC.'T (Ii! bo2 I qb J 5. b l , 7 o,o 7 I 1 9 11 77 5 0. ,; 3 0. 12 2,l 0, I 7 0. 71 0 N ~1 ~1 ll l cf" ST( ... ~'f Ai L~4 '' bo.?. 1 ~1 15. d 3.o o.o 7 2.0 q 7~ 5 o. ~3 0,12 2,Q 0. 20 0,54 0 1--' 27cl 0J o QQAST ~tr r: it A.SH b•2 1 ~I 4,9 b,2 5,9 7 1 ;1 10 qq 0 o, ry I n,o~ I ,2 0, 12 QI 7 7 0 w o?IJl.'12 ~F 5 ~ J ~ I '· I fl S LE ·"' b• C 1cq I 5 ,2 3,9 o,o 1 I, q I 0 75 
'i o,nl 0,12 2;1 o,Jq I, O 7 0 I ZS I < ·'5 1 C•1!CIL; t'(.l ~ T 5ob l p 5 l ~. 3 q. l o, I Io ~.9 11 !08 I~ ".nu l),tJ:J I. 5 0, I 7 l,9~ 1 
l7 t 1~ v I VEtl ~!Tri GiUVY s,o l7b I Z, I 5; I 0;1 b 1;s II 101 g o. n1 o, 11 ?. ;o O,ll o,s1 0 
c? 12 : C I 5 '1 (A Tl O Ai Plf 'i. 0 1~q ': . o l.8 11,1 11 o,8 27 '13 I? o,~3 ~.nq 1,0 n, 12 n,22 I , ?.l3~2<0 Vf>l!~O"I SH~ 
"' ? 174 17. 2 l,4 o,o 5 1r3 I~ 11 7 n 0, ~I 0. 11 2,1 0' 17 o,55 0 Zll "' "02 l'ld,l.)fr; CH,S(P l'• 3,q I 7'> I b, 0 3.5 o , o 1 1,1 \ l 124 n ~.nq O,lb l,S 0,2C I ,Zc 0 
221!I42 r••~ S ••KcO lf.A >; EDI '\•6 lb8 12. 8 5, I o,o 1 I, 9 II 112 I) 0. '\l n,14 l,O 0,2• O,lb 0 
c?o? o 1 ~o rR~YoST•,~10 5 (. PJ l·b I ~II It>, 7 l , 2 o,o ~ I 1 0 I 4 Ill I) n, ~I 0,08 l,l ~' 15 (l,lc? 0 
zo;ullc? TR~Y,LTiD~~T,"0 5K J.~ I 1 !I I 7, 2 2. ~ P.O 15 I.I 15 125 n n,na n, 11 l,Z ~.27 G,22 0 
· 'L\J~TER 70 
"'4ff'1 KOL PllO f4T CHO Cl ~E >iG p l T tl l RIS llIA llb tl12 c 
: 25110H Vt"llSJ•i LIVC:R \YOtO 22'1 )I; 5 o;o 2:1 s j :11 8 208 2H\q 0, t I I ,Ill 7,2 o,35 12,1s IZ 
251I010 B€Ef LlvE!l, Fil !ED I ll t) . 0 229 11, 5 4,b z;1 5 1;e 8 208 ZH\q 0, 11 I, Ill 7,Z 0,35 32,75 12 
2s11oon 1.IvE~ NFS 1nr,o 229 11. S •,o 2.l s l,8 a 2nl} 2l31q 0 .11 I ,81 7,2 ~.1512,75 12 12\7~ 1 ( P •)~E <:; '! J,fR/Fz,f~T 5~.o 51 ~.1 ~15 12;2 269 l,3 51 e2 un, 0.2• 0. ll 1,0 O,H o,oo n 
7Z!i!l GV PO-< ( u ~f:E IS .. •fS .,~.e 5 I l,7 5,5 I 2, 2 2b'I 3,l 51 A2 27H1 0,7• 0, 31 1.0 0, 3'1 0,00 n 
7211ll2 CJA •,.' tU ~r ; G;;S,f.ir 
"> •l • b 51 3,7 'j,'J 12. z 2b'I 1,1 SI e2 22n, n.24 0,11 1,0 0. l'I o,oo H 72 t I 3 0 n ll ~ J,.; t LI •l q c; R •i S , '• F S <;0,b 5\ 3,7 5 • ., 12; 2 Zb'I 3, l 51 82 n.n, 0 ,;>4 O,lt I, O 0,3'1 o,oo H 73tll~ O CA~~UJ,TD ~ SCE so,5 H 1;3 O,L 22,a 82 z,1 58 '14 2n1n 0,16 0,15 2 1 4 0, l'I o,oo Qi! 7111\J ~ P~AS/CA N ~Jr C4~~fD q],'1 0 4,7 c.~ I q I l 42 1, q 33 <10 22oni; 0,14 O,IU I, 4 0. 12 o,oo z ' 721 " 71•' COLL'~D,C~ "'•EIJ l I• 8 lt II, 0 2,3 15 , S 571 2,o 115 155 2s1oj 0,23 0,45 l,S 0,02 o,oo 11>5 Ut n 12 1 CJLL~ h D,C KD ,FSH/FZ 31 .11 l 1 11, 0 2,3 15. 'j 571 Ztb n5 155 2<;11') n •?. J 0,•5 3,5 0,42 o,oo lbS 
7l1 <n1 .•v~TA,;IJ G·i ,s.ct ·;·iE j I ,J 23 q. (> I , 7 I 7 1 •l U52 b.5 to 7 187 2'ill 7 0,15 o ,b I 2,b 0,48 o,oo 209 7Cti?.<I Y tJST'~ ~ G~ ,F i~ 1Fz,c j 1 • l n Y, ~ I. 7 1 7 , " u52 b 1 S e1 16 7 l~i' I 7 O,J) 0,1>1 2,0 0, ll6 o,oo 20'1 1.:11 ~ 1 0 •••.£ .c• ·i-.f'i 2;>. b ]Q t l ' 1> I, 8 l".>,IJ " 7 ~ 11,1 h'I I JJ9 21 lA;> 0. )b o,uo u, I 0. 5'1 n,oo 2H 
7 2 l I '12 I f.AL( .c~ :1,f'Ot3 11 /fltl 2?' '> l9 11. ~ 1, a 15. b •79 ri ,1 o'I IU'I 2 !lll;> 0. ;.'b il. 40 "·I o,~9 o,oo 238 7?1.J 0 .1•1 -~Tt fl ( 11fSS, ilJ, , ln,q 19 11, b l I b 15: ::I 795 ~.q i ns ?.M 2''7 ~ 9 0. ~2 0. p,4 4,7 O,b6 o,oo 411> 
721 0 ~11 CM~n U ,~l~ i!O, 0 i!5 Q,b 1,2 1e;4 352 12,8 21>0 151> n oon 0 .?~ 0,68 2,0 o,oo o,oo 126 
7J I C. I l'I CA'1o<O[S, R41J 18. 4 42 ?.b o.5 n, 1 ll8 1, 7 55 80 2n1<Jti 0, 14 0. 12 I, 4 0,45 o,oo l'l 
7~1 v 'l51• C-f!•fS "f S 15· I 28 o: Q 1,1 20,1 2~b o, l 11 4 157 2n71a 0,?'l O,•o 1,6 O,b4 n,oo zoo 
2'>' l (•·JS llvE~ « fS,'iRIJ f rl ,fR Io, l 243 '~. 4 4,2 ti . 5 l\ l. s 8 1~4 201'\1 0 . 11 I, 4 o o;4 o,Jo 26,27 \0 2~11n15 J ~ l l•F ~ , ~ ~ ~ t J ,FAY Ind 211 I t 1) , I~ 4,2 4,5 6 J,5 8 164 2 n 11i n, 11 l,UO b,4 0,30 21l,27 I 0 lJ.? 11 t i)n r \·, .. ; ,,, 1 .,, ,, ~ · s b•5 B J. 0 0, 'I 2s;<J 1b l t 2 7'1 7" I~ \'14 o,g'I 0. 1 'j I ,8 0. 15 o,no 15 
7..121 ~0 1 f'v ,•,>q•!, 0 1 A~ AZA ~ ~.s H 3;0 o,u 2~,2 7o 1,2 l !> 7'1 jQ}'l/j o,o<J 0. I ':i 1,a 0. 16 ?,00 15 7511~00 Pl ~ SllY ~ Fi, RA ~ o •I IJ4 b,2 1,4 t <;.; Ub\ 14, I 'll iaJ I <1 31" 0. ?7 0. 5'1 2' 7 0,3b o,oo 391 731 0? ~2 c~~ P uT,C~~.flT 'Joi! 54 I, 7 5,4 12 ,a b I 1,1 28 .. 7 l'IOOn O,n'I 0,09 0,9 0,0b o,oo 11 72~~~co sr1 ·~~c•1,Nfs s.2 ll2 b, 'I b,O 8,3 217 5,2 ISO 86 I 8'1J,.. 0. !7 0,33 1.2 O,ll o,oo b41 12us22 SP! •AC 'oCf.l!,f'H 'i. 2 ij2 b. 'I Ii. 0 a,1 217 s,2 ISO 118 \A'lh 0. !7 n, 3 J l. 2 0,33 o,oo bll 72 ! 2 :1 .l t• l :: ll•dP G~U •lS, c11D 
"' 7 25 d. I) I'~ IS. 4 u811 1,2 120 111 0 1esnn 0, Otl o.qo 2,4 o,eo o,o~ 7o 102n<? c ~ c •~ 1nr S&Pl AS. s TR, 14 J,S 3l b, /j 0, I> 21: 5 110 2 .1 lb 13J 1eni 0. 1 '.> 0 • '~ 2,1 0,21 o,oo \8 
CLUSTEi! 71 
toiEH KCAL PRO f 4T CHO C4 H '4G p i Ti<l RIB NIA Bo BIC! c 
25112r•ll llVU!,;U~ST I or .. o 11 'I 4;b ~:b ~:1 l 1; 8 l ':i2 2uu? o,~5 o, 1,5 2,1. O,Pb •,lo 0 571~1 " 1 rJ JC ·•Hf4TS Sn,& ~~/\ l.o o:q 21: 7 3b 1,4 6 ?4 ?Olli, o, f . I 0,70 b.2 o,e2 2,a5 2'1 
ll ~ Hlll Ci•0C 1 ·•n (l qy FORT 4 I, 5 186 o .~ 0 , 9 21;a 73 2,4 I 6 7J ?O~i. n, ('I 0.10 8,2 o.~z o,oo 24 9?.? : ~ In it, ,4G,Q Qy C:'J :C {q .z )~5 I) 9 0 o,o 25.8 b l• 0' .l 0 ll 2v111 o.~o o,ou o.o o,oo o,oo 104 4:812 • 0 V f GEi•~i•• OTC ~IJ • J I~• 2.0 5. 7 I 0 1 5 
" 
0,b 6 24 2Ul\~ 0, l I O,Ob o,q O,Ol ~.oo 2 N 577 u~ u~ C Ll~c r~rPATf 6, 1, 1eti I 0 ,9 0. {J ll,I> I l 0,2 IQ 55 I On o o .t:a 0. 77 '1,1 0. qt) 2,7J 27 ...... 
51?. L ? •) O '•Ll ~.J J. . Hu os t.. 7 7U •1,? v, O l'.i •• l 1 7.o 12• lC'I 1•nti o,sa 0,bb 1. 7 o, 77 o,oo 0 .po 
CLUSTER 72 
0!521011 HOTDOG •IFS 
2~21 0 12 hTOOG,B~DE D ,SKD 
2~ I 1021 Cfll TTERL lllGS 
2521022 6Llf & PORK FRANK 
CL USn ·l n 
2521021 BEEF fRANKFU~TER 
2~22010 Uf SAUSAGE Nf5 
CLUSTLR 74 
2527.00I SAUSAGE ~FS COLO C 
i!'SUO•I BClO'.>NA 1 NFS 
2S? 20~ J t>i:'-. UG;, 4 ql NC. 1 ST1 r<tlJ 
Zl1,2t~ 0 ll. ~ ~OL CG 'A 
2!> fl,. 1 ~' t S .1;.1 " I ~f T C~D 
252<?1~\ S~LA' l Ul EF 
.!~U :1 ~l ciiLl'G 'H 1 il! EF 
2522013 Sf S•~SAGE,S~K£0 
CL\J~ 1 U~ 75 
25Z?lll POLIS<i s~vUGE 
2522031 8'JC~~L:RST 
252'111' fl[rT~;iRST 
25~ ? 0 J ~ RR•T• 0 ~5TI 
')kt ' 7 ,' ., ~ • · , ! . .,.-A 
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11t H KCAL PRO FAT CHO 0 H 11G p 
' 
THI Ria NIA Bb 612 c 
2522135 IHLI~;i SAUSAGl I oo. o Ql6 z;e 9;7 0;1 4 0:2 3 29 Q 0. !I 0,04 0;11 0. C'7 0121 0 2212111 ~Ul S:'r.ED Gf{OIJND }q,q 422 3,2 q1u o,4 2 0;1 2 24 Q o, ~e o,n5 o,e 0104 0,17 0 Zll Olvl LA~a CHOP TOT fO! 12.q 407 4,9 a,1 o,o 2 u,1 q l& ~ O,ol o,os 1,1 0107 0,4b 0 2ltulov L~~e CHnP CKD 1214 407 4.9 6,7 o,o 2 0,1 q l6 Q o. 0 l o.os 1,1 0,07 014b 0 2lth01P LA'B CHO? ~FS 1214 407 4,9 8,7 o,o 2 o,J 11 36 ~ o.~l o,r.s I, 1 0,07 0 ,lib 0 2)0UOID LAM6 HfS 1214 407 4,9 6,7 o,o 2 0,1 
" 
36 ~ o,~l o,os 1.1 0,07 014b 0 2li•llQ HUTTO~ HNLlSS 12. 4 407 4,9 ll, 7 o,o i! o,J ti 30 n 0,03 0 1ns 1.1 0,07 014b 0 , 2s22011 llF SAUSAG~ Ll lll<S 11•5 Ill\ J,O 9,5 0,1 I 0'" 2 21 ~ 0106 o.~l U16 0,04 0,10 0 , ~Vitc.·11 n~c:i'1 s•"o-rr11 e.u 42Q u •I b12 6,5 12 o,b s JS ? 0,1(1 0,07 0,9 O,Ol 0. 11 0 '. 2~22 ~ 81 GDTfBORG 7.b 400 s,o 81b o,z 2 0,1 4 li! n O,JS 0,07 1,2 0,14 0,4] 5 : 2s22021 ULOOD ~'U5•GE/PUD 1116 l~U 3.b '1.4 0.1 l 0.1 2 25 0 0,03 n.01 1.1 010'1 0155 0 
I 
I CLUSICR 11 
I 
11t.M KCAL PRO FAT CHO Ct ~E MG p A l~l Rl9 NU Db 812 c 
' 252.!\~n Stij5AG£ ~FS 10010 471) 1;s 9;3 o;o I I); 5 l 34 0 o. J7 0.01 o,e 010S 0,20 0 21Z Ol97 hf LOIN,CH,TOT fO q,7 4b5 4,2 9,1 o,o 2 0 1 b 5 lb 1'5 o, n I o,ol o,q 0107 o 1 'lo 0 s33q110 ~-l•Ht C1'~C PIJ;: S1tfL 8d 48 1l I. 0 S,J 11,1 b o,s 1 1'1 9 O,~I 0,07 014 0100 o,oo 0 9173105 PUUIJTS/CRf •tf /C•HJC bo5 47) 2,4 5,4 11 0 6 12 0,3 21 41 0 o.~9 o,n2 1.4 o,oo 0,04 0 512?'>vo · ~CAl'O() • IS 1>12 475 1,1 4. <;' 13, 9 b 0,2 I b I 7 ~ 0,01 0,0] 0,1 0, 0 I 0100 0 51ioOln O!ET S•~llW!CH COOK 4,9 41>1 I. Q .L 3 I b. 7 b 0,6 4 52 n 0. ~.i o,no 0,4 o. O I o,oo 0 
CLUSTER '7e 
j 
HE~ NIA 812 c : ~C~L ;>RO f AT CHO CA ff HG p A THI Uta Bo I 
B:a 0; 0 o;o 1:0 25?2141 f'O~~ SA\JS~i>E Io~, 0 370 4,9 2 4 44 ~ o,;:1 0 ,09 0107 0,2b 0 2111200 ~-~9 GROUNO 12.l l'5Q b,I s;2 o,o l 0,4 5 48 Q o.~1 O,Ob 1,4 0,08 o,s2 0 211 J400 L~>io LOii< CttOPHrlN I ?1 3 35'1 b;I 6,2 o.o 3 0,4 5 (16 n o,nJ O,Ob I, 4 0106 0152 0 
CLIJS Tl II 79 
Mll'i KCAL PRO fAT CttO CA fE MG p 
• THI R ltt NU So llli! c 
25221~4 POR~ SAUSGE,C~l ~ ES 10010 ]45 Q; II 9;0 o;o 3 0;1 3 29 Q o,ryb 0,06 o;9 0,01 0112 0 zs221q3 FO~C SAUS•GE SM(f0 100,0 3Q'.) Q,4 '1! 0 o,o l 0,1 3 29 C\ o.~b 010b 019 0101 o,zo 0 2s2uooc ~f •T SPREAD ~Fs l512 351 q,o 9,2 o,o z o1b } 2b (I O,~q 0,01 o;s o,oq 0112 0 2)?.UG21 DEVIltD ilA~. Sr;• Z 151 q10 '1,2 o,a 2 0 0 b 1 Zb ~ n.~4 n, 03 0,5 01oq O, I?. 0 •l1•·6v1 '.Jf. •Jl •,JT Y(,\f1Sr•"'~D ? c;. u ]uo I!? I~• i! ,? I 7 u I) I 5 11 27 n 0 1 ~I 0,01 0, I o 1 O I 0100 I N 
....... 
31\ 0 l'JIJ tlA(J :1 11 ~ S!'lr; 12, I l 'J 0 I.') IQ 1 l o,9 2 o, I I 17 Q 0. t:'b o, n2 0,1 0100 0100 Cl ()'\ s~uu,oz P~tTZEL.~0r1 q,b 3~ 1 2,S 1,2 1'1 15 b o,e 1 14 0 0105 o, I I I, 4 0,01 o,oo 0 275u~l5 PI:i I./ l!LA•:KfT 4,2 llb },U <>,b 6.9 18 0,4 4 36 0 0. ,, 7 0,07 0,7 0,01 0116 0 
; CLUS l(P 80 
~t~ ~CAL PRO F•l Cl10 CA fE 
252l15o SALA~J NFS 1on,o 2?0 11:8 a;b 0; '1 b I; o 2'>1~ 0 ll !ff f'J11GlJ£,DEVILED J1oS 290 b; II 7,9 0,2 7 1.Z 
CLU) IEP 81 
11t11 ~CAL PRO fAT CHO CA ff 
25ZJ • tl LUhC~ED~ 111,~FS I vn, o 2511 s; II 6:5 0 :C1 l o;s Z'>te .J .lf LA'lS TU ••G <.' f 2l.b 25~ 8.1 7,2 0;2 3 I 1 3 112u •' 101 CLICDt.Uf MIL~ ll.5 252 I; l '1,9 2,1 b o,b 271 IJI~ SIUFflD PJT RST 7. 2 2117 7,8 7,J 0,1 b It I 2111.l!S STvfi'ED POT RST 1.z 2111 7,8 7,l o,1 b 1,1 2">1>010 8fEf l 0 11GvE 7,0 ;>:uu I.I. 8 b,6 0,2 3 o,9 2">Je OOo TO,GUE ll fS 1.0 2~4 e:6 o,s 0.2 l o,'1 2r50~3A P 1)C.-!IT:llf 4A :;K,CrUL bt6 ?.lib 3,6 S, I 9; I> 1 o,s 271J I 5l I C1J.; ·; qfE~. l-<&!.1 ~!1J'I 5,3 259 s. 7 8, 1 0,6 a o,6 
' 
211 l l\o "T u ~~ P01 il~Tl '' fAT 
" • .! ' " b 9,2 b,b o,J 7 l ,2 51 l ~ •iU ijii( A '.),Pli~,d!TE ~.a 217 l .1 0.1 20.5 5 0,9 
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C~U ~' H.P. 87 
ttEt< !(CAL PRO fAT CHO CA fE t<G p 
' 
H<I RIB t<IA Bi, 812 c 
. 2711 00 4 S4L'S~U~Y STEA~ 100 .n I lZ 9;0 s;z 4;11 16 2;0 11 60 1 u,. O, ~I 0. 11 1;1 0,10 I, I 4 2 i!71 I on2 tH!tf STfw '-0 VfG I oo, o 1 l2 q,o 5,2 4 ,11 18 2,0 ti 60 I U11 0, ~I o, 11 I I 7 0,10 t, I 4 2 2721 01 1 aEEF STEw,PoT~Gq1y !It 0 I Ob 71 & q,S 7. l 17 Ir 7 IQ 74 119 0 .Ill 0,09 l,b 0.12 o,er b 281 .D "\ I VE•L PA~ POT/VEG bo6 1115 4,7 q,6 'l;'I l7 0,4 8 7l 17n o.i 2 O,Ob 1,2 O,Ob 0,14 J se1051c PASTA,C"ffSf,UEEf b.8 tUq b,4 4,o 8,5 2b o,q I 7 79 t 2c; O,Ql 0,07 1, 1 0, 15 0,35 0 561~~07 RAYl0Ll 1Crlf.(Sf i..6 11iq b,4 Q,b s,s 2b o,q t 7 H 12~ o,nl 0,C7 1, l O, IS o,~s 0 281~I 0 t S~ql rlp (" ~EJ'i,f. R i..7 122 l, 7 2, ':i ts,o 22 1, 0 I q b1 15'1 0. \3 0, 07 It l 0,17 0,01 25 ~ e l•lbU Crl!C Al•~l ~ ~.~!CE 4,9 t ~ 7 4. 7 '>,.! 6,l 22 O,b 8 b2 17t n ,O'I 0,0b 1,1 O,Ob 0. t 'I l 273• Ju 1> 1. '1l C<t ·' 1 ·. 1;c,1 1. ES1•11J ij ,q 11 q b,Z 4 IV 1,2 ~ ~.1 II 7<I , , , o.~2 0.10 1. 5 0, Oil 0. 15 0 ?S 1 /0~ t Gl~~<TS cnlc•t:•: q,5 15 ~ 11,8 2,• 0,1 7 2,7 I! In I 12, o,n2 0, lb Z,b 0,06 I, 2 7 I 
, 272~ '{1 7 C~IC~£N AL" U<l (l l;<JC 4•~ I b 7 ~.7 5,2 12,1 21> 0,5 21 76 lui o,n1 0,07 I ,8 O. I u 0,07 1 25 1'> I I\ ilE~f q ; q , !-'l}f f (J q,z qq U,5 u 1 7 o,o II 2,1 1 l 1~0 13u O,n2 o,la 4, I 0. 11 7,Zb 2 2e .?• · 7,, t TIJ'>TLE ~'~f.O loo I SJ IS, J 4. 3 o,o 4'1 2,8 lb ttC> l'ic; 0. ! b 0,24 r?.5 0,08 o,5a 0 2bl ~3 ,:) ~OTE >ifS I'~ 1eo I~. 4 4,2 0,2 .?! 0 ,1 41 12l t 4 'i o,nJ 0,0b 2 ,'I 0,18 0. 911 I Zb I'> 5~ I S~•Tl !J4Kt0 I• 8 1eo I~, 4 4,2 0,2 21 0,1 4J IZS 1115 o.~l c:.,oo 2 ,'I 0,18 O,'lb I 2ot~2}\ RA~A 3AKED 1.6 160 15,4 11.2 0,2 Zl 0,1 '13 12j 1115 0 .')l 0,0b 2,4 0,18 o,911 I 2bl'>23o AAM4 ~Fs I• e 160 IS, 4 ii,2 0,2 23 0,1 113 123 14<; 0,0J O,Ob 2 ,'I 0, 111 o,'lo I 7.b l ':>l· f t o; q ll•~to I•~ 1 .~n 15. 'I 4.2 0:2 n 0. 7 UJ t?l I II~ n,.; 3 0,0b 2,4 0, 18 0,9h I ~ ~l'>?.•n '. AY, '< F5 , , ,_: !dC 1'>,ij ~ .. ~ 0 .2 2l 0. 7 43 t2l I qi:, n,nJ \~ • O(! 2, II 0. t 8 O,'tb I N -
CL uSTf~ 33 N 
0 
'1b• ~C AL P~O FAT CHO CA f[ MG p l THI Illa NIA Bl> Ill 2 c 
271 • ·l07 il'l 9f C4SSfHIJLf/SC I 00, 0 2.!5 1;1 1; I I; l e 1;0 7 u 21 o.~1 o,ne I ,b O,ll 0,41 0 270l DOe BEErivEG ~o S4UCf 24t5 2?.o 1. 1 r, 2 0,1 5 I ,o 6 70 111 O,~j 0,07 1.s o .11 0,4b 1 il4~l~~ 8[~F ~O•ST CA~ME~ 17,q ??.• 11, 2 s,e o,o 7 1,1 e 52 111 o, ~I 0,10 1,q 0,11 O,lc 0 215 ~ 1~ u G~ ~F ~ATTIE1C~O 17·? 2?4 11, 2 5 1 8 o,o 7 1,1 ll 52 111 n .~I 0,10 1,q C, 13 o,3c 0 21 ~ :J l ~ n sr~~ K CAN :l f!) 17,q 224 11, 2 5,e o,o 7 1,1 8 52 111 n, ~I n,10 I ,q O,ll 0, l;, 0 ;:12u1 H sr~ BP.tl!:ll> LEA :; I l tl 21Q 11, (> II, 7 
0 '" 
b I, 7 9 b7 q o.~2 0, 11 2, I 0 I J 7 u. qi> 0 2U)l·Cf:j(! CHx d.\1$r~O,MT ON L. Ot4:.i 20<J !2. I S.4 o.o 10 I) ,b 8 b2 4\ O,n2 0,06 2.2 0.10 o, Io 0 
·- - -C\.usrt~ ~Q 
;.EM MCAL PPO fAT Ct'O Cl FE HG p 
' 
T4I RIB "IA no 812 c 
.~ 11 1 u .; a ~lt F. ue i s•uCt: I 110 ,o \~2 12 :b ~;u l; ~ 7 1;1 9 55 Sc; 0. i> l O,lO 2;3 0.12 0,57 I 21 1 • <'O I • i (Ai1.;JfJ.~ Si U(( 1Uf}, 1: 182 12 :11 4.8 1,0 7 I 1 7 ~ 5'> Si; o.~J n,10 c,1 0,12 0,57 I 211 n 1111 nH r STicr. JU ·ll '.lr.t r1· . b !Ra 7. l 1;'1 o,b 16 0,6 9 5b 3~ o.n1 0,09 0 1 8 0,04 0. 71 I 228 .!00 n ' '£ •! STC~S i,•Jy f I> Btb 1~a i,3 7,9 o 1 b 16 o,6 b Sb 11} o.~3 0. 0 '1 0 1 6 0,04 0, lb I 2n~ u11u T U~• /~iSf A/Pf AS/SC 1. cl ll>:S 
''· 4 
u,7 Io, 1 1 o,o IO 51 Qc; o,n7 0,07 I, 7 0,05 O,IS 0 ;1 11no J P~ ~~ lrl• ~ & dBl scE 1 ti 202 I IJ; 7 s.7 o,9 7 I 9 4 q 53 a~ 0,?l O,IQ 2. l 0,10 o,5o I 211 , ,,,1 5 c•1:c~t" r~:c •ssc: H2 I b I q;5 '). 6 2,0 u o,b II 70 U\ 0, n I o,oq '.5 0,10 0,25 0 ?.~I ' 12 t Cr'~ Lft1T,sr . 1, ·1 Tg~K 5,2 201 I i, 0 s,o o,o b o,s l 0 7l llA o,~2 ~.os l,4 0,13 0,10 0 2~ I 0 '> 51 Cti x u•isr. ,S'i• i > , 11~ s u.o 2ou 12, 4 5,2 o.o 5 0 1 b IO bq q~ o.~2 0,09 2, I 0,09 0, 11 0 27 t •~0J C~ICK/TU~ ~ ~/VtG a,b !~6 4 ,2 s;q 1;0 11 0,1 Io 53 7n O,n2 o,ni. o;e o, o I o,ou I Ul -) 'I I ! ·J !'o< E y r£ T~AZL! 11t a.o lh b ~.2 5 ,9 7. (' l 1 0,3 Io ') 1 1t. o,n2 o. •lo c. tl o, o I OJ~ l 1~~1':>-'l n·1JO'I 111 .~ G~ q •I ! '17 1,s 7. fi b;b 25 0;1 b v; 5;> o.n~ n • r•tt 0 ,3 ~ . !')~ o,oo ~ 5 ti l n .\) 1:ct .s ~ S .olt · SA~f 3.2 I c;~ 2. 1 q:o 11, 7 8 0 . 7 ~ 3• l/J o,ne (\.Cl j u. ') 0. 011 0. 11 I 21.) l' · ~ . ~..: •If S11T;< u u ;:'.' J • l,.F /\n \•I I b 7 11. I a;u l.b Io 1.0 11 60 6j o. nz 0. •16 I, 7 0 .12 O, 1 t I 
CLUST[R ?Q 
HtH ~CAL PllO fH CltU CA H HG p A THI Rle NIA Bo 812 c 
'272 l 002 iJhf LOH 100.0 280 i.:a 1;0 z;s IS o;e 
" 
s:s 111 0,02 o,os 1;0 0 .11 0,55 0 51122 ~ 7 SHORTCiKE,~CREAH 3" l77 1.7 11,q n.s zq o,q b 41 29 0,07 0,07 O,b 0, 0 I 0,01 7 
CL:.J~T t ~ 'II 
Ml11 MCAI. PRO f AT c110 CA FE t1G p 
' 
rnI RIB NIA Bo 812 c 
~721D D 7 HAMBURGER MAIN DIS 100,0 1~2 b;3 s;z 11;b 6 0;9 12 117 2a o,~5 0,07 1;s 0, 11 0,35 
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~Q1ul12 C~X,~T"il,ND 3~JN q. l 177 1s;q 1;i o;o R 0;1 12 8!> ?.fl o.~1 0. l)'I 1;1.1 O, IS 0. I.! 0 2 ·• 11' 111 Cr1Kr4 , Sf <1 ;l 1 i:O SKiii q.~ 117 15,4 3, t< 0 IQ 8 0.1 12 65 211 O,nJ 0,0'1 l.q 0,15 0 .12 0 Z•11•75~ Ct" TH,STrlo:><T o·iLY p. 9 1'15 12. 6 :;,o o,o I> 0;1 11 1b l? o,n3 o, 11 2.7 0, I I o, I I 0 llQl~I~ co~~E~ ~Ef' lt& h II• 6 lfS I q, l a,3 o,o II 2,4 6 S9 
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~E!<t KCAL l'flil fAT CHO CA n: Hu p A THI 1' I B ,., ... 86 Bl2 c 
l72~00 I C~lCKfNtOUMPL!NGS 100.0 lOe s;9 s;o 1;9 10 o;q 12 107 2'1? 0. ~<! 0,07 I; q 0,011 0", 16 0 21 ll· OO I GO.UL A SH & ,) B'i 7. I 1,s qtq 15 1,5 lb 74 lOo o.nu n,n6 I ,2 0,24 0. qb I 2HH'50 'IPL GOUL~~ll a ..5 1<5 1, I 1 I') 'l,4 15 1, ~ Io 74 100 (). l'}IJ 0.011 I I 2 0.2~ o,uc 271 •0'l7 c IJ( <l l; .,·~·t SCE ~.o I Og 11. b 4 1 ) z;s ljq 0, 1 I 4 II q 11, O,nl 0. 12 2,0 o, Io 0,)4 58~ 0 111 ,..:c, fi '; /Lftif H. S s,q II 7 ~~ ~ 0 I 7 I '1 ,11 ?.9 I , 7 qO ~ \ 31 (I 11.i b n, 11 I, 7 0,43 o,co 271~ 0v l Cff~u.J~PtMl~l ~. Q I a 7 q,Q 5.9 2 ''> 41 C,7 16 1 ll 275 0. 114 0.06 0. 7 0, !l 3,13 
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51&~5or 1;111 /fGG,JAR 
-'"3 ,s so l. a l,q tu 1 o 50 1,2 I b '12 l2o o.n2 0.06 0,2 0,04 1,00 2'115110.2 GEL OES,OHTIFRT 2.'I Ill 7 ,11 o,o l&,'1 I 7 0 ·b 2& IH 2aq O, n:, o,no 1,1 0 ,'51> o, rio b 7521 '102 "'JS•t~.:>O it S, CKDiFAT 2;5 38 u,1 a,& 
"•' 
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CLU~TER 9l 
r.EH KCAL PRO FAT CHO Cl FE MG p l THI RIB NU 86 812 c 
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CLU~T(ll 94 
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-Cl i.I ST~~ 95 
:<EH KCAL PRO fAT CHO CA FE "'G p • THI RIB NIA Bb 812 c 
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· 2d I ij 5 ·d r u ~- o~~.1couqsEs I• 0 II o b,5 3,5 I 0, 'I 25 0,3 I~ H6 121 o o! I 0,05 l,b 0,41 1, 7o 4 '121 05 •:· ~ COFffE1ll ;u10 CO'IC 0 I 7 '13 o,o il. 0 ?b,'1 1 H 4,3 353 2'1b (l 0. l)O 0. lb 23,7 o,oo 0,00 0 •2l~ll0 C D Ft [ t, P•U ~,~E G Oob 129 o.o o . o n.1 13'1 q,1 J'il ~'17 ~ o,nu O,lb 21.7 0,02 o,oo 0 ~21~1 J O COff (f,OwY P• ~ R.~F o.b 12'1 (• . 0 o.o 21; 1 ll'l 11, 1 l';l 2'17 ~ n • ~o O,lb 25,7 o,oz o,oo 0 
'12 15310 CJ fFEE, OEC•f ,1/CER 
0 '" 5 2:0 o;o 26 1 0 bO 2,0 1110 760 ~ o.ao 0,20 1 O, o O,!'O o,oo 0 q21s1 10 co;Fff A/ClRE~L o.o 5 2.0 o,o 26,0 b~ 2,0 14 0 760 ~ 0,40 0,20 Io, 0 n,oo ~.oo 0 Q/.1<112::; C0H~£,. . .fl1,AC ·1E •JT ~·b 12Q o:o o,o 27.I I\? 
", 3 351 2'17 n o. 1\0 n,tb 23;7 0,02 o,oo 0 Vl1Ql2n CJ~rff,Po U~ , J( C A F Oo6 129 1). 0 o,o 27; I I 5'1 ~' 5 15 3 2'17 0 o.ro O,lb 21,7 o. ~ 2 o,oo ~ N Cl22 '1l-' 1) ( M ?FA, C.J f :; ~ 5 n. t. 129 o .o o,o 27; 1 1}9 ~,J 35 3 2'17 n o. no n. I b 21,7 O,C2 o,oo 0 N 
'lc2 •J hl n Ct <tAL flfV f'li ~ E n,5 q 2.2 o,o 10 ,0 B .? • 2 ~q 822 0 O,Qq n.n 7,6 ~.oo o,oo 0 00 S72MJI D aM • ~ . uN ?~Cl~ o,5 213 7.~ 2.2 ?•.I 'Jo ~:a 2~0 '.;'lq 0 o,3q O,lb 'l,'1 0,18 o,oo 0 
r;t.UST(R 10~ 
MEH HAL PRO tAT CltO CA Ft HG p 
• THI R Iil NU Bb 812 c 2751011 BHF BB1 Oil ilU'I 100,0 Zoo s;o q;q ci;1 . 14 0 ;q e so 9~ o,n6 0,08 t,S 0,08 0,27 I 2~1U'1~1 c~x BAc ~ .srwo,~&s Ao5 258 6,b 1,0 o,o 7 o,5 b 47 11 q o.~2 O,Ob I, 7 O,Ob 0,01 0 275'>0 I I C~AO C4~E ShND~ICH 11 o 0 Zo9 11, 9 41 4 10,2 zu O,b 9 52 II~ O,n'I O,Ob 1,0 O,Ob 1,15 I 53}h5 ~o V•~ CR(AH PlE 7,0 25b 2.1 u,1 12, 1 ll 0,3 5 38 q~ 0,~4 0,06 0,1 0,02 0. lb 0 o3~illl5 Ll•'E SOlJFFL( t>•Z ZBb z,q ~,5 Io, 8 I b o,b 9 48 soi n,nz O,Ob 0,1 0,05 0,24 2 21i21 O I STF•fD PJR~,PR STY 5.7 2AS u,b 6,8 o,& 5 0,1 b so q$ n, 17 0,05 1,1 o,n'I 0,01 l 5JJ•~J7 LL •ON C~f~n TART 4ol 2t>l t,I 4,5 t4 1 0 b 0,1 2 21 It 11 o,~J o,Ol o,3 0 ,O I 0, ll 0 53Jq500 LC~ON C~EAH PIE q .l Zbl 1,1 q,s 1u 1 0 b 0,1 2 21 It II O,Ql O,Ol 0,3 o, o I c,11 0 2~1 IOlt HuS,(GG,CO CAKE q,3 2'55 l.4 b,'1 b,0 l'I 0,b l eo 'Ii; O, O!> o, I I Q,Q 0,04 O,ll 0 
CLLi3TlR 105 
HtM KCAL PRO FAT CHO CA ff MG p 
• THI RIB Ill.A Bo ill2 c 27'.ilHI C'1HSEll.JF.GER m1 FIU 100.0 21q 5;z u;5 9;1 Q4 o;s b bZ I nil (\. ~tJ 0. 17 1,l 0,05 O,ll I 215JOJ! D~L CMRURG,ON RU~ I 2.t 289 11,I 5,5 b,l q7 0,8 b 78 I 011 o,~5 0. 13 1,l 0.01 0,1b I (7~ 1.0 S~ ,u- CLU il SAl! O.<lCll 9ol 2H Q,o b,O &,7 u2 0,1.i 0 '33 es 0,10 I). (\b 0. 'I o,os 0,09 I 212~ \lZi 0rSTE~ f~ITT~~ 5,2 J08 l,Q 5 1 1 IO ,2 52 I, 5 9 52 9q o.~7 0,07 0,6 0,02 2,4'1 0 ~6t 1I1Jl C'·~ZO ri f ":iol 282 u,5 s, 1 e,e 72 0 1 b 8 b'I I 2i. 0.10 0,09 \). 7 o,oq o, 11! I s;1120or.•1oc ICE CRt::A 11 ROL q,b zn I, o u,'I ll, l }U 0,1 7 43 q I o ,-n 3 o,nb 0:2 0,01 0,06 0 2751~02 STiCH SUBM SA NP lt9 257 5,9 s,a s,e 42 0,1 'I 81 I 2i, 0,0h 0,07 I, I 0,09 O,Zb 2 52c t•~ vo c 0~·:3P. rtuff ,Ho "E Jd 11 a 2,1 l,2 15,l n o,s 9 'iu 9i, 0,~8 o,oe o,i. 0,04 0. 01) 0 S.!21~~~ fOHTILl .4 5, • ,l 2ob 291 2.8 3,'I I 4, 7 e 0.7 i'4 77 It II c,n9 0,02 O,a o,n1> o,oo 0 
CL U~ I EK ;1 Co 
I 
M('4 ; KCAL PRO fAT CHO CA l'E HG p A THI RI8 NIA Bo 612 c 1 l1~I032 Cl•RUqGfR.t /4lll, fl\ 'N 100,0 280 b;o 5;1 1;0 45 o;e 0 72 7~ o,~5 O,IQ 1;q O,Ob 0,45 I 27'.:o ~ H f?A ~<K/CtiiL! l Cr•EE 11>.l 261 u; I b,l 1>, 11 52 o,s 1 77 611 o,ns O,Ob 0,7 O,Ol 0,19 3 552 .. ~ilO ~U"l''' llE~L ,; ~~fLf.3 J. 'I 275 ;;3 o,o 12, I flQ 0 1 b I 3 79 l-~ n.o7 0,0'1 0,5 n,oq 0, 18 0 2ot5}~1 S JC~ER ~~~ AO F~!tD 1.0 i'l>U 7.9 s;b 4.5 Zq o,o Io tn<; llj n. r:-iz 0, OQ 0,1 0,07 o, Oq 0 Zb\~]~ 0 S U C~l~ ~rs ,. ~ 2bQ 7,9 s,o 4;5 zq O,b I 0 I 05 81 0,02 n • C)q 0,7 0,01 o,n9 0 2bJ ;uH bUFFAFISH,~R/OAT f loO l04 7,9 5.b u,5 29 o,b l 0 105 6i n. nz o,nq 0,7 r.. 07 0,0q 0 2 b I s 0 J ~ 0 •J f .. L 0 f I :; " I '.J F s 3,0 21>4 7,9 S,b 4,'> H o,o l 0 ins &i o,n? n,OQ 0,1 0,01 0,09 0 21>15~b :' C1;;>o>,:1f S 1. () 26'< 7,i 5,o 4 1 5 29 0 ·" I 0 105 8t o.~z o.o~ 0. 7 0,01 0. 0'1 0 2blSOl>I CARP,a~,F ~ !ED 300 2o4 7,9 S,b u,~ 29 o,o Io !OS ~i O,n2 0, ,)~ 0,1 0,01 0. 09 0 2bt~061 C~u~.oR,f~lfO leO 264 7,9 s,o ~.s 2'1 O,b I 0 105 II l o.~2 o,oq C,7 0,07 0,09 0 2~1'>lloO C•l!,u, ~FS 1.0 2b4 7,9 5,o 4,5 i'Q o,t. I 0 1n5 81 n,n2 0,04 0,7 0,07 0,09 0 2bl ;.,>~I ~ f(; ,1G~ Sf. bROE(l F'PO 3,0 Zbll 1:9 s:o 4,5 29 (J . b I 0 1ns i:.i r.~2 o, n '~ .1; 1 0,07 o,oq 0 i!. 1 '>~~o ~t 1" l~S( '•f s 3,0 2~4 1, 'I 5.,. lj. 5 ;? O~h I ll l<·'> 11 '1 O,nL 
,. t "~ 0. 7 n, r. 1 0. Ci~ 0 N c;•,\ f;:. 'l ( :; yf'·"·ACd ~. 1i , 1 ~ 1 nc1~ ~.n ~crl 5 ~Cl s: ~ s:o q~ (I t 7 ii PO b~ n,;. '> 11, n 7 I ;c, t'l,G., fJ. 27 ~ N 
l.O 
C~IJ ~ f£R 101 
,.E:~ HAL Peil f 4T CHO (4 fE MG p A T'il Rltl NIA llb BIZ c 
l75 I 051 i'<At'fJU!<GER OtJ llllll I oo, '' 2511 s,z 1:6 11;1 21 I; o b 48 bi. o,ii1 0,15 1,5 0,05 0,31 z 
'.S52o1!0C rqu!T nAHLES e.2 2b'1 2,1, l; .i I 11, 9 lo o,o b 47 7ti o,~b 0,01 0,4 O ,o I 0,05 0 
i1111 O~ I C11~ ~lECK,STP1fO 7,3 247 7. 9 7,1 o,o II 0,11 5 49 b<; o,~2 0,10 1, l o, 011 o,ob 0 
5lH2)b 11UfFli< 1 fPU;f,llll Mf Ii .3 2~1 Z.b 1,1 14,9 lo o,i. ~ 47 711 o,c:ie O,C'I 017 0,02 0,10 0 52l t· ?OI 11Jfrtr1,fRUlt 
"' l 281 2 1 b 3,l 111,9 )0 0 ,(I b q7 7~ 0,~6 n,o'I 0,7 0,02 I>, Io c Slli< Ooo ~~fA0,!~ISH ~OD• 1. Ii Zl9 2.2 1.s I q. 8 H 0. 7 e H bi o,n& 0,08 0:1 0,0} 0,04 0 
Cl~STER 108 
HEH ~CAI. PRO fAT CHO CA ff t1G p A THI RIB NIA Bb 812 t 
l7~10~2 hAv ij ,l 1T,P,SLDR,RU 100.0 192 Ii. t, fl;(• 11; S 21 1;0 7 45 lb6 0 ,ry7 0. I l 1:3 O,Ob 0 .z .. Ii 
27~~1 0 7 CO~F!SH 3ALAD I~ ti 181 11,0 a,s 11 a 14 0.1 'I a2 lb? o. r.z 0,02 o;~ o,o~ 0, OC) Ii 
z73uno2 C"lC~lN/RlCE/SEA~ lltl 187 5,5 4 ! 7 u,1 12 0;1 II SI 167 O, nl o,os I ,a 0, O'I 0' 11 u 
5~1• 0 10 so~E~ S'lAO li!ol 179 0 1 3 3,9 'I ,b lb o1e II bl 11, o.~e 0,01 0,7 0,06 0,31 i! i!l~1n~7 HA~a.z l/20ZtLTP,B 11, b 200 5 1 I q,q Io 1 o 19 1,0 7 49 IUq o.~7 O,ll 1;q 0,01 o,37 q 5~? o 7~q ~!CE C~KE IPoO l~b 1,0 b.2 9,4 IS o,5 b 25 111} o.n4 0. 02 ~.7 0,02 o,oo 3 
271~0~~ 0Y3!E4 PIE q,q I ~2 l,l s;s 9,l aq o,e II 4'1 lb5 o.~s o,ne 0,1 0,03 1 ,b5 I 
1ll<'I2P SU '•il•[ F'~EPAC~AGEO e .l 18'1 I, 2 l,5 1e,o 2e o,a 19 la 1a7 o,n2 O,Po 0,2 o,oq 0,08 2 
131'110 Filvlf S U•W •C n;l 1~'1 1.2 1,s 16.0 26 0,4 l'I le 1117 O,Q2 O,Ob 0,2 0,0'1 0' 011 i? 
IJ12lf·c ICE c~ s u~ ~•E ~ fS 8.} 18<l I: 2 l, 'j Ill; 0 2~ Cl, q l'I 18 I a 7 0,02 0 • Ot> 0,2 0,09 0,06 ~ 
5'1dll7 51<'' !0'.E ,., CPt1/f RU ! 1.6 21b l,I z.s I '1.b 12 n;b b 35 I'>.> n,nq n,01 0,3 0, 0 I c. I 7 q 
Sll!i' '.> n 1Cfll t1 ~ ,.lf~11:1 1. 1 2 I 1 2,2 2.4 11;:; Ii' o,s 5 l5 lb~ o,os n, oo 0,1 0, C)l o.oo I 
n1 un 1 Cr: I X/Tll " K 1 t~E ~ "f. n 7. 7 2oa a,s s, 'I 2,e QO o,s IO S'l 17;! o.~2 0 ·' 0 1,1 0,09 u, Io 0 
.?8 I I L ' ~ I " CST!C~JLl/3?fA a 1 • 7 I 7 3 s.s 11. 5 9, I II ~.9 21 5'l I Si. o.n1 o.~b 1,11 0. 06 0. 24 1 
i?at, 015 Crl!C~/OU~P,POJ,VEG 7,5 175 l,2 5,0 10,9 23 o,s t l 5:; l'IJ o. n ~ O.Db I)' 7 O,C4 0,10 2 
Zil~ DC 5 POP-/QICf/TO~ ATU 7,2 170 s,s s,o 1, 1 8 1,c IO bll lh~ 0,?4 0,01> 1,s o, Io 0,0'1 2 
53J ·•1l t' RAS•~c :i(tr l Plf S•o 212 I.I c.,z I 0 1 7 le? 0,3 b I q 172 o.~2 o,nq 0,11 0,02 r,02 z 27! I t. GS il O: EF/~ICt/TlJ" 5,Q I 7r) Q. 3 3,b I Z 1 i.' 11 0,7 11 71 I ~o; o, o I 0 • t)U ~.8 0,08 ~.27 s 
u I B: J , .. 1; ,. ~ t Ti.. [ !i ~ ft:.; t 5 i1C a, I/ 221 l; t ~,s 11. 3 12 o,s : 6 lt> 11/, o.nn o,n2 0,7 0' 0 ·1 o,oo q 
~z11 .1 ~,, cs·, ... u t1 1.Ts a, I IRS 2,b O,«;' 211 :b 3 o;o 15 6! 10~ 0,1.s o,nc, I;~ O, I 7 0,00 I u 
s~1 n S.B ST S'' •Gl Tl, ,uv u. c Ibo 5,l 3,? q;o ue o,s \CJ b5 lbu ~.~7 0 ,<•4 iJ' 7 0,05 0. 01 z 
2bJ v 71·3 ~OoSl~"'ST l: f H.D,OA l·2 1~3 7,8 q,5 7.2 lb 0 ·" I 0 ~z 14~ o,n9 0 •Ou I; o 0,07 0. 14 0 
Cl!JSIEA IU'I 
CHO 0 FE t'G p l THI n tn 1-IH B~. 812 c t-t.~ HAL PRO PT 
i..;q Ii; 7 8: I lb u;q 7 Sb ,,, 0. ~e. o, IS l.b 0.01 0,45 I 2751 05! ~•·B,l/QL~1DUH 1~0.0 2b4 I ;ti 0,06 0' 18 I b.l q, 'I 1;5 lb 1,1 7 55 a~ o,nb 0' 12 275 I 05Q 001..0lE i1AM6Uf!GU< I 0 ti 2bb 1ii o, o I o,nq 0,8 0,01 0,05 I 259 5:9 1,1 2,1 2 0,1 b 43 21 30 •?.1 af S~URT~l~S ae~ j,,4 Ill 10 O,~I 0,04 0,8 0,07 o.o~ 1 s,9 7,3 2,1 2 0,1 b Zll 9 4~P &f ~~ORTPIBS ~aa bt4 25'1 4'l '5} o.~2 o,no 1.8 0. 0'1 0,07 ¢ 9.2 &,7 0 . 0 5 u,u b :,. \I • ':: •J \ C·l~ ... ri G, ST 1ri f1 , ·n l, 5;c; Q,b 2•Q q 11 .,~ ,, • r. 5 ,, • 0 ., O,o 0,05 0.11 0 
2•l 7 "':1 L ·.;· .. 3t l, i-< ,f '~f. .i C t t f'R 4 . l 2'>'> 0. ij '-1.1 7.1 s~ o.c 
N 
w 
c • .. \ J " ! f fl 110 0 
11l11 KCAL PRO Fll CHO CA fl ~G p A THI RIB ti J A Bo Ill.? c 
2751055 08 HAHB,OB BUN 100,0 JOq 4,7 s;1 1;4 zq u;r b 52 3., n.~s 0 .12 1,1 o,oq O,l& I s21 n100 Murr1~s,~rs I\, 3 2'14 2.7 l,4 tq,q 35 o,s 10 51 l~ o,~6 O, I 0 0,7 0,01 o,oo 0 523 0 bv I l1uffl ~1 1PLAl 11 a;1 2'14 2' 1 3,4 14,4 35 o,s 10 51 Jq o,na 0, 1 0 0. 1 n, o I o,oo 0 561 ll'iOl S"hMP/"T EG~ ROLL 5,0 H t 2,6 2,l I<> ,a 16 1,0 7 1>5 411 0. p 0,07 1 ,2 0,011 0. 0'1 7 2725021 OEVILfO CLAM CA~f q,9 103 3,~ s,o 1u,s 41> 1,2 13 53 Sq ~.n~ n,oi. 0 ,i. 0,02 
". 23 0 212~001 CLA '1 FRITTER ",q 303 3,4 s,o 10 1 5 ijb I ,2 1l 51 sii o,n5 0,01> o,o 0,02 ".21 0 lj12 0l'J I CE C~E~H CK COV Q,b 2'10 2,0 b, I 11,q 28 u,2 2 113 St 0.01 n,os 0,1 O, 0 l O,Ob 0 5il 2• •Q l ll V!'G E.:;G ROLL lo6 2'14 2,4 2. 0 16. 0 I 7 0,9 7 b5 411 0, I 5 0. <>7 1.1 o,oJ 0,01 7 
C l.ll~TEH 111 
11t'1 KCAL PRO FAT CliO CA FE HG p A 11' J RIB NH llb 612 c 
2751 050 "4 H8 ,\/4L~.LolrP,S 100.0 215 5:'1 Q;7 e;o lo o;q 7 53 lZq n,Ot.> 0,14 1;q o,oe 0. 4 J 2 i151l 03 QST ~F SANO,OP&FQ 2'lo5 20~ 5,4 b. 0 S,5 14 o,q 8 57 13<; o.~s 0,07 1,1 0,06 0,27 0 27~?'1l CLUO s• ~ o~IC~ 22.2 212 s. q 5,0 1,e I q 0,1 12 54 14? o,n'I o,no z,o 0, O'I 0,08 2 Z7l e00 7 HT Pl(/PLAN1A1 N zo.s 222 s;o b~S 5,8 10 o,e b 52 12n o.n~ o,no 1,0 O,Ob O,lS z HH OOl PL»1T4J :1 AN!l HEAT I J, 7 ZOb s,1 u,J 11, 0 5 o,9 21 so I 2i. n,n3 0,0b 1,l 0. ll 0,11 l 2752 Ql 1< i!A Cv' •SEGG SA ~IOAJ CH q.z 221 ~.o s,1 b,8 12 0 1 9 7 1>4 I q~ o,nq O, 11 O,b o,oq 0,34 0 2e 1 "~H C H iC~/~UOO,VfG,APP ~.q zn 2,6 7, I o,o 21 0,2 6 32 l'l O. ~I 0,05 0,1 0,03 0. 0'1 0 ~910~~3 ~0 DO L~ P JOC ! ~G 604 211 z,1 3,9 14,2 I<; 0,8 q qq I 'i? o.~s O,Ob 0 ,4 O,Oq 0, 12 0 ) 51'1 .l~ S •l~iCO E,filVIT 8 •I ?.? 2 2.Z I. b I 9 ;b 11 0:1> b H 12~ O, nq 0,07 o,q 0,02 0. 1 b 9 '>~ l"' 11 HI Cf SH•S•r.E b;b Ub 3,2 o:~ 1, 1 'i o;o b Jq 117 n,15 o,no 0, ci 0,05 ~.Jq l > )J 2 l•o:'.t• !Cf~; C l•SH~O c nr 11f 5.2 2H l,b 5;1 9,7 B o,q q U1 I q~ o.~4 o,ne ~.2 0,02 0,03 0 SJu~~CG C~l~ H Puff S,NF S 5;2 z l<l 2,b s,1 9,7 n o,q u u7 14~ o.n~ 0,08 ~.z 0,02 0,01 0 5 5U i~l0 PL CUSTA GO CR PUF F S.t 233 2 , 8 1>,o e,a 15 o,u q qq 150 o.~u 0,0'1 0,2 0. 01 O,OJ 0 717 0103 POT PANCAKE/O~y 5 .t 225 1,a o,o q,a lZ o,Q q 32 I 5i. o.~s 0,04 ~.o 0,08 o,oo 5 717~102 POT P ~ C~/f PO ZE N 5 •I 225 I ,6 o,o '1,6 I?. o,q q 12 151> o,n5 o.n~ o;o o,n& o,oo s 717 '1 I ~ I PUT PA~CA,[/f R fSH Sol Zh I. 8 b.0 9,8 12 ~IQ 4 32 1.,,., n,05 O, OQ 0,0 n • •'O o,oo 5 717•'1 J ~ P()TAT O i'•·,(l.~lS 
'>•I 2,J<; I, a o, O 9,6 12 o,q 4 32 151, n. ris 0. (\(J o ,o o, nt1 o,oo 5 715•• 3-J I •~T Pu 1•T O P~TTY 4,q 2?'> l, u o,o 9,8 II o,s q 10 l'i" 0 . ~ ') o,nu o,o 0, 0'1 0 , Ot! 5 b]O OqO I GU •C• ~OL( !J .2 2 IO 1,0 1 o,] 2;1 5 0,1 20 19 I Jn o,n5 0,0'1 0,1 0,19 o,oo b l>H\ 1101 Hr1UOAfiB " C~lSP z,q 227 0,b 2.'I 18.7 lo 0,1' 5 q 1uj o. 02 O,Ol C.2 0.01 o,oo 2 
- ----
CUJ~ TER 112 
11!:.11 KCAL F~O FAT CHO CA FE 11G p A THI RIB tit.A Ob 612 c 
2752031 HAl1 S/\flOWltti 100.0 224 S,I s; I e;1 17 1;0 6 11'1 1q o.is 0,01 1,0 0 .111 0, 111 0 ss1uloo fRU!T PANCAKES 13,9 U8 2,0 l,l 14,'I lo O,b b 47 1Q o.~o 0.01 O,Q o, o I 0,011 0 2s11n~3 TUR GIZ16Al FRIED 12.c 221 9,b 3, 1 o,'I II 1,1 8 51> qj o,~5 0,0'1 1,9 0,02 0,75 0 27511>01 GY QO S(PJTA 5R, AF ,L 11 ol 220 s , 1 s.u 1, a 7 o,e 8 45 bi. o.ns 0,07 1,1 0,07 0,2b 2 27 <;1>00 STELK S'JOl'AR :;a r!) 11" 239 5,'I s:.? 1,2 ll o,q \0 51 Jq ~. 0 1 o.n1 1. l 0, I 0 0,28 2 27>1~1 ~ V~Al SlJfp·i· SA ,r. 11.1 z sq ) , 'I 5 ,? 1,2 13 o,q l Q 5] 7q 0. (• 7 r-. n 1 1. 3 0. 1 0 0,28 2 2"J1 <>1o Ct•1 · 1 ~ , uR/flt< 1.0 SK 10.1 Uq I I; 7 >, 2 o,& 18 1, 3 'I 59 71 {\. ~ l 0,14 2,2 0, J 'J o, I 3 0 c!"l 1•1 12 CHX "" ,F R, ~,o s-: In, 7 U9 I I, 7 'l ,c! o,e I 6 1,3 q '>'l 7 i o,nj 0, I" 2.2 O,lS 0. I l 0 l~ 1 l'l3 I c~x Dt~T.ST~.~ftSK q .1 2H IO, I c,l o,u II o,b 6 57 80 o.~2 o,06 l,'1 0,07 O,Oq 0 N 52-Pf\ '11 >iATZ O ,f ~ !TT£Pii q,o ?11 2.7 2. 1 15, s II O, b 5 lo 1,, 0 ,n I o,os 0, I o.~2 0,20 0 w 252 •t li ~AM SIL•~ !P~E4J 7.3 2 I 5 q,z 7: q 4. l u 0,2 4 So bj 0,,>1 o,nb I, 0 0,07 o.le 2 I-' ? ~ J ,. ~; v t fHA :,~ ' Vft i ,:-.Ls~r-< r 7 •I 206 2. u u,5 11:q I 7 0 ;(J 11 uz b7 0,01> 0,05 O,'I O,Ob 0,02 l 
5))01 0) ~PPLE, SCR[A~ PIE 
51J • J J 7 COCO~uT CPl~k TA~T 
~ll • JOO CCCOhUT CRlA'1 Plf 
CLU~TtR 11 J 
275~0!1 r1s"bURGfH,~U~ 
5e101z5 ~E•T Fill !)1Ji"PL ING 
n 113T£'i 11 q 
275~ 07 1 TU1•A Sl[J S4 ND 
2b1 5l7~ ~ER~1PICKLED/SH CR 
l?.21>1 'J~ EGG SA'll>• IC ·t «rs 
)22 0 u~ I EGG SAHb SCRA HB LFO 
275i~J} ~AHlfGG SA~O ~ !CH 
Sl3•1 ~ 7 6A~A ~ A C RE A~ f l~T 
5ll•tur 8.i"A '1. C~[At1 f'IE 
·" 5B·l•IOO P I t , CUS TAP() 
53~•, 0 7 . cu~TARO TART 
~di 5~·ll F I 51 i • C '', C :J ~ 'l , PO T ; T 
""?" /}~ 1 1 ;i~r src~,JJNln.ii 




Cl.USTER i 115 
27Sc 00U Lll'<C H•1E4Ts~ 1;1) :lfS 
Z1)b011 BilLOG :iA SA •·v 
? '~O tl! O 7'(Af SA <I O~!CH Nf'S 
l7 5POU 5 S• N O~lC H ~FS 
5JJ7 0CO CHlFFON flE 
~l i !> O£:. b li MO E LE " Oll TP NOVER 
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Cl.. L. ~H R 157 
Mfl't kC•L PRO FAT CHO CA FE 
"'" 
p 
• Tl'II RIB NU Bb 812 c 
O:.Vi 1,10 0 OANIS 11 PAST<lY I oo, n 422 1, 8 5;b Io ;e 12 0;4 12 2b 1-j c,~7 C,07 0 ~Ci o,oo r.. oo 0 5 3 5~ 0 ~0 P~STQy,"FS 100.0 a22 I, 8 5,o 10,8 12 0,4 12 2o 1, O,n7 o.~7 o,b o,oo o,oo 0 !> :. 2 " ~" 9 CQC q(, l>R "'-E •;o IC 4 3. 7 4 21 I. 3 4. 8 13. b 6 0 , 1i I 0 25 7Q o.~2 o.o3 0,2 0, O I O,Ob 0 53 2"" l••J ~·. il" P!U!T, ,:ur a.5 azq I, 7 5;; 12;1 IS 0,1 12 44 11 a 0,04 0,02 0,3 0,05 0,04 \) S32 .,5 7n C.\<;J:I t;o:.£Y i• ~o~·J I l •I u21 I ,4 o,b 11 , 4 21J 0,3 Io !5 lli 0,~4 0. r.2 0;2 0,02 o,os 0 Sl? . 5~ 3 012sc a 1crl cec-1 t z,A 438 I. I 11, a 1 a, b Ill 0,11 l 17 13 '/ o,n3 o,n3 0 13 0, 0 I ~.03 0 ~.l2 1 · '> C•o su r: rn CClO~!E 2!3 •'i7 I, 3 3,7 15 I 5 28 0,4 l 21 14? 0,05 o,os o,s 0,01 o,oo 0 5i3 " 12U v• ~· ~AFER DESS ~·s 2 .3 442 1,0 4,6 13,4 7 0,3 2 13 I a11 0,04 0,04 0,2 0,02 0,05 0 
~I U Sl(R 
·I ~b 
i 
Hl"4 KCAL PRO f'A T CHO CA FE l'IG p A Tl't ! RIB NU 6b BIZ c 
SJ ~,l C 11 COE ()O tJG 1 l~UT 100.0 Ht 1:2 a:e I 3; I 10 0;4 b 4'1 20 o.~s 0,05 0,4 0. 0 l 0,02 0 ~ l !2tl5 CHOC CA~fO ~/NUTS a3,e 392 I ,2 4:e 13,2 Io 0,11 5 U6 20 0. ".'5 o,os o.s 0,0 ! 0,01 0 Sl5ll 25 •rlOLE ~HEAT D~N U T l • '5 3e4 I, 7 4, 'I 12,2 13 0,4 1 l 7'I 21 o.~s 0,05 v,u 0,03 0,01 0 . ~ n 4 0 .\f. l FOPCC~N PLA!ll 
"· ··· 
JP~ 3,3 I ,J l'l:'I II O,Q 2~ 82 '5c; ~, o I 0,0b 0,4 0,05 o,oo 0 
CUiSTE~ 169 
Mt'! ~CAL P~O FAT CHO c~ tE MG p • Tt<! Rid NIA 6& 612 c 
'\;r,? ~ i.i C" Cl rev CA~f lJO:.J ~H 100.0 'Qn I.I 4 . b 11;b II 0':.. 5 47 2 \ o,n~ 0,05 0;4 0, O I 0, 0 I 0 N SJ5t f ib Cr< C C/C'1 ~ ~ CA Kc C•O IJG 4(). r; 307 I; 2 4,7 13,7 II 0,4 7 4'1 2\ 0,05 0,05 o,q o, CI 0. 01 0 l.J1 11~3 • 1 4 ry liL~ eEV pno;i J~Y '1.2 l'lb 1,6 1;1 21 ,4 15 o ;s 16 45 2a o.~s o,os o,s O, Ol O,Ob 0 
°' 
>ll lb'>S ~415l:i• • t 'j T C• ~ f 3·~ 371 1. Q 4, I ! 5, /j I 7 0 I U 6 l:o2 3;> 0,05 ~.~5 0,3 0,02 0,0i. 0 ~!~2 r ~·.o t!r·: r. , i .\l :' :.1 :t '':..I j 5 I, 9 ] ~ 9 I, b 4 .6 j z. q 2b 0,b 3 2.\ ?<; o,ns o.~s 0. u o, ~I n, Ot> 0 
CLU~T£ ~ !'M 
>1t1< KCAL pi;o FAT CHO Cl Ff MG p • THI P. IS UlA e1> BIZ c 
Sl!ic 111 DOlJGltNUT, RAIS( 100.0 414 l. 5 o ; tl q:1 q 0;4 b 15 14 o.~i. o.os 0;5 0 ,O I o,oo 0 5J5lOOn DOUGHUUTS,NFS 100.0 UlQ 1:s b,4 <1;1 q 0,4 b 16 14 0,91> O,QS o,s 0,01 o,oo 0 
5J5ll1Z c~oc ~llSE OOHUT 6bol 4\2 I ,5 t>,4 9,l q o,u b l'I 15 0. ~I> 0,05 o,s 0,01 o,oo 0 511117<' 2 ANISfTTE TOAST l 1 ,q 418 3,0 z,o l 7, l I> 0,1 q 2l lo 0,02 n,oz 0,2 0,03 o, o I 0 
5J22.lOO Gl"C·ERS ·urs '1o8 420 l, l 2.l I q 1 0 I 7 o,i. 4 II 17 o,ni, 0,05 O,b o, O I o,oo 0 5ll.lO OO ,OL'ISEJ COOKIE ~.~ t12Z I, S 2,s l BI 0 12 0,1 15 20 lq o,~I> 0,05 o:o o, o I o,oo 0 
'll71~cq i'Uv G '.Ul~l>liTY 7,2 401 0,9 l. q 20,1 3 0,11 b I q I~ o,oo 0,01 o,o 0,02 o,oo 0 
'I 17 nO Io TC~ft£/C'10C 7,0 •14 0.4 1 : 0 I B, b 2 0,1 q tz l o.no 0,01 o,o o,oo 0,04 0 
'117ll7vl ro•1;iA1;T1c11oc cu• bob ti Io u' ti 2:0 19 ; 6 l" 0,1 6 I~ 0 o,n1 0,01 o,o 0. 01 O,Ob 0 SJ5211Q JELLY DO~UT S•ll 3'12 lotl s.1 11.0 q 0.4 b 17 IJ o.ns 0,05 0.4 0.01 o,oo 0 
C•.U ST~il I'll 
,.,t:.•1 •C •l. PRO fAT C•IO CA FE MG f' A THI fl lil ~IA Bb 111.! c 
5J5) onn 8PE•~FAST TARf3 100.Q 
.596 It J z;d 11;a 27 o;q b 3.1 2si o.~a O, Oq 1,0 0,10 o,oo 2 5l511 0U DAN PASTRY ~/C~ffS 16ob 376 2,2 s,e '1,4 'I o,4 Q 2? 2&i O,n5 0,07 o,s 0,02 o,oo 0 5)4~ 09C P~ P PlE C ~fESC STP.i.; I J .1 Hb L2 Q,6 IO t 5 1 0." ti 20 23Q 0,1)5 0,07 0,5 0,02 o,oo 1 91\ 0005 rlA•O SAU[[ ~.2 'eh O.b b,O 11, Q Q O; I l I 0 2'i o, ~o 0,02 o,o o,oo 0,01 0 53 ?1) 1? !' 1t.'r.~L :.c. ,: b•q U2b 2.1 5,9 q,1 b 0' 3 3 111 2 Ii. 0. r. u 0,04 o,4 0,02 o,os 0 SJ~ ~ ~ l u ct ~~ ~~- r~sr ~·M :1.1 Q 3<; 3,2 4,0 12.Q bO l ,2 27 b6 Bi; 0, I 0 0, 11 l, Q 0,14 o,uo q 
Sl 5 ' 1 '' \·n i!iH .!. ><f • ~ T ~1.. n, ur ~ 3 .i U35 3.2 u,o 12;u b8 1.2 27 68 Bl\ 0 ol 0 O, l l 1,4 O,!ll o,uo q 116 .. ilC "~ X ~fY ~ t•LS flRY ; ' I ~l>l I, 8 l,7 1s 1 2 I 7 o,o 2 57 205 O,ol o,r.s o,o O,Ol o,'l 0 I 41> I U':> I CH C.n ~ < !; f• '- vlt. ;,o 374 ?., l 9,'I 110 23 0 I ti b H 3'>5 0,01 o,n<; 0,1 0,03 o, Io 0 12cz r, 2n r~z 
"'' 1 (lP :·:1!4 Tr: Y ;> ,5 '18 O,Q 8,0 7, l 2 o,o I 3 27j 0. no o,oo o;o o,oo o,oo 0 
r:,)l ' ... l ".' C ~~~fl T ( !<i , •1.J:CtiJ 2.2 H2 l, J o,u '1,l IO 0,1 l 10 36q 0. ti 3 0,05 0,4 0,02 o,oo 0 Sl ·l~2" ' ' ~llH f'lSf1'Y 2.0 '>I q I, 2 7. 0 a 12 q 0' 3 3 11 23u n. no 0. ijij 0,5 0. 0 l o,oo 0 2•j I 11> 1 Gl~St, ~ILJ ,~STt O 1. ~ lO'I 9,b <>; 5 o,o 7 o.e I q b7 31 c; O, n J 0,09 1,a 0. l 3 0. 12 0 lll JO~·· ML~ 5~~ ~( ~ o~r I tb 5 0 b z.o 5,3 11.b b8 o:o I> 52 2Qt .. _ o.~2 0, 116 o, I 0,02 0,22 0 
CLU) H.>< I q,~ 
MfM KCAL PRO fAl CHO CA FE MG p A THI R Ill t.U 6b 812 c 
Slbl ~ lD CO FFEE CAK[,C M~~ 10~.o 327. 2:0 1; 0 1b:3 1'1 0;5 b 5q 50 O,~b 0,07 O,b o, n I o,oo ~ 'i 3 ~ 1 0 t.'~ COHEE C4~ f , l •fS 100.0 322 2;0 l.O 10:1 I q o,s b su So (). ~b 0,07 O,b O, o I o,oo 0 5llU5lS Crl 0C CAKE1CPE•M FR Bd l29 I, 0 s;9 11; 5 17 0,2 4 QI 5A n • ryz 0 , 04 0;2 0,01 0,01 0 561 , 111 TAwUITO~S 3,7 32q o, 1 b,6 1,1 q I, o b bl 77 O,Ob 0, 11 l,b 0,0'1 0,!1> 0 
21s2oq3 CUBAN SANO~ICH 2.1 311 II, 5 5,2 e,s 37 o,i. 7 54 Iii. 0" 2 0 ,07 0,9 o,~4 o,oq 0 51113~6 H ~ OE J(lLY~ Dll ?. t1 '47 I ,2 l,7 l 5 I b 12 0,4 3 ')8 llq o.~z o,oa o;q · o,n2 0, lb 0 53113 011 J~LL ~ROLL, •,f S 2.q 3u7 1.2 l. 7 15.u 12 ~.4 l 58 Rq o.n2 0,06 Q. Q o.o~ 0, lb 0 
N 
· C~·J~; tr> 1-?l IJt 
-...J 
t<l:.r< WC:AL p \I(; f lH CHO CA FE MG p • T ""t l HIS "I~ Bo ill2 c 
5••0ld0 CRACKfQS, NfS I oo, o Q29 1;s 2;2 16; b 12 o;s J Z1 3n 0. ne 0,0b o,s O, o I 0. 1'.10 0 
~~Io I H • 'HllAL CllACKE RS 100.0 qzq I. 5 z.z 18 . b 12 o,s } Z1 lo 0,06 Cl,Ob o,s o, o I o,oo 0 ~32.1701 ~•IS!n S•~O,CJO~!E 10.5 415 0,1 l,Q 17; q II o,s 5 25 l~ 0. i)q 0,0} 0 14 O, o I o,oo 0 917lQ •ll R \ 1S1 ~ 5,CHOC COV u.5 425 I, l Q.O I b .b lb O.b II 41 lo; o,n2 o,os u,t 0,05 o,oo 0 
c ~u s H.R I 'l ~ 
11Et4 l\O l P~O t' Ar CHO CA f[ ~ G p 4 THI Rl6 NJ A Bo BIZ c 
5410201 CIUC~fq,(o,iA«All 100,? 364 2, 1 2~q t'l;t to 0 ;11 13 l'1 ~ o,~l 0, 11> 0. q 0,01 o,oo 0 !i44 u80 0 P~fTZtLS, ~ fS 11tb l'iO z,s 1,2 1'1,5 b 1,1 b 14 ~ 0 ,(18 O,Ob 1.1 0,01 o,oo 0 5U Q08v 1 P~LiZEL 1 H~~D }R!~G 1716 lqO z,s I, 2 1'1,5 b 1,1 
" 
34 0 0,~6 o,ni. 1.1 0. o I o,oo 0 
42J«Svo C."Sl •IUT S, qS Ti> 15.q 317 1, e 1,1 Z•J, 6 14 Ci . Q 21 43 0 ~ ,(18 0,10 0,1 o, 11 o,oo 0 
c; :, zll OO l.t. l"i-'.t1Clir•; 60'1 l~o I 1b 1,5 20,b I l 0 1 b q 24 5 0. (II> 0,0b O,b 0.01 0, 0 I 0 5•~19~~ fi!Cf CPACKERS 
"•0 HZ 1, b I'~ l? ti> 1 0, 2 7 23 9 o, nc! o, n l 0,4 o, oa o,oo 0 S1'; u'St, n ~ ' t "U' Dtll RICE e.s ]'12 I, l 0' l 22,1 a o,s 1 l 24 ~ 0,10 o.n2 1,6 0, 15 o,oo 0 q \7P ! ~ I c1q~fL1C~oc FLAV R 604 Hb 0 1 1> 2 I 1 20 I 'l 1 7 o,s b 10 ~ 0, ~I 0,02 o,o o, o I 0,01 0 917CJ 04 CA P4M€L 1C rlO C/CH CO 6t4 J'lo v,o 2 1 I 21). 'l 17 o,s 0 lo 9 o, o I n,n~ o,o o,n1 r, ' 07 0 ?75o Q7 I $1 'JSAc;E SAl<D 810 3dJ l,6 b,1 s '9 II 0,1 s H 0 0 .I b I). C. 8 0. 9 o,oe O, Io 0 S77U4 00 UG ~ Al ~ 1TEA~ 7,9 l6b S,2 0 1 1 19, j 14 1,2 ,, 46 5 O,Jb 0,44 4,4 1,el 5,~9 
" ~ Qi ~ 8l• P~ llZllodA~y 7,5 1'17 2.7 o,s 2o,7 b 1, 0 7 28 >. 0,12 0,09 o,'1 0,02 o,oo I Sllc•hO "'tltJ A TO •S T i,,6 4011 3,S 1,1 I 6; 5 q O.'I 6 51 9 0,!0 0,07 o,9 ~, o I O,Oo 0 S•t•Z O• (JoA~ CA•C•[RS boU 3Pb 2.0 I, 6 2 0,0 16 n; J b 70 n n, n I ~, o I (J, 2 o,n1 o,oo (I 5~J31i"ll CQ),('t 0 , ... 1< LE ~,~ ·r 5,5 «0 ] 2, I 3. 4 I b ,'I b 0 ' I> 2b ur ~ ~.or () • ''4 I 1 1 0 • Ob o, oo 0 5l'.>L· 2v0 ~ICE,p t ! fffil,~1[ ". ') }'IQ I. s 0; I 22,q 5 0,5 5 23 (• o, ! I C, o I 1,1 0,02 o,oo 0 
'))lOSOC C• t(' ( S .•I P UFF coqN 4!5 J?o l.b 0 ,!> 22.2 5 o:o 19 23 0 0 .~I 0. 71 1.1 O,b1 z. 3a 20 
Clt.: S T[I? ,.1 ~5 
I 
i- l1'1 KCAL PRO fAT CHO CA FE '1G p A THl Riil t1IA Bl> e 12 c 
~ ~10100 8UTTER C~ArKERS 100.0 ~5a 1 ~ s l;'I IQ ; 7 32 0;1 4 57 ~It o.~s 0 .~i> 0;1 o,oo o,oo ~ 
'>)i:l 100 C•1CC (;ll tl~ ~ AR J ... UTQ 1,2 5,d 12, 0 3 t 0,1 7 H 611 0,02 o.~s 0,1 0,01 o,Cl Q 
s11v100 S'lo! T l :OR 41 '1 1 i'"lUT!lTR 1o7 usq 1,1> Z.'1 lo.I 6 2,1 
'I 75 Ti. 0,23 o.l~ 2.l o,uo I, IS 0 
(Lt.:HEP 1<11> 
,.;~~ K~4l PC!O f41 CHO (4 FE MG p • THI RIB t.iU Bo BIZ c 
5 ~ ; t j v,., r: t4 ~ f_ ! F. c ~ l c ,.; l-l ~ 1~ n . o U79 2;l ";u 1?.; b 7J 0 :" 7 b5 7c; n,n6 0,07 o,e o,o o o, :!? 0 N lle~J2 0 " ll 'I r.~ LT :;,1y l'IK I, 7 ;1 :1 l. 2 i' I I 7 I b bC, •) ,2 2l '11 19 0. !l 0,17 1,c? 0,09 0, I q 0 Vl ll~H .\t ~!...it:,;;·,\ ti i. :: 11l)C ~R ! . t ~ 11 ~:I s. '! I ! • ~ o~ 0 , I 6 57 I Qq 0,02 o,oe 0,2 0,01 Q. 11 0 CX> ~,;~ ·· 3 r,r: S[ ~~ !E .·i'f ~ .~ 1. 2 c, ., ~ 3.J c. 7 3. ~ 2r ., 1 . q ~2 I 0'1 'i 0. I 7 (\. 04 1. c 0,01 o.oo (I 
CL VSTfR l '17 
HEH KCAL PRO fAT CHO CA fE HG p A TH( RI5 NIA Bb Bil c 
5U)~50Q CRACKER 1 SALTl~E 100.0 413 2; I 2:s I b;s 5 1;1 0 21 I_\ o,io O; 11 o;9 o,oo 0 ,oo 0 5~2~2~1 LOSALT1SALTINES 81!·8 jjl) 2.1 2,~ lb,5 5 0,1 5 21 Q 11.i (I 0,11 o, 'I 0,02 o,no 0 
'1171JOO FUDGE NFS 11.e 4)0 0,9 l,7 11 1 0 IQ 0,1 II 26 Q 0 .(ti 0,0l 0,0 0,00 O,OJ 0 91711 01 CHO C FUOGEICHOC CO ll.8 ~30 0. 'I l,7 11,0 I 4 0 1 3 II 2b n 0, I) I O,Ol 0,0 0,00 0,01 0 51 l b6~·' ZWlf.hlCK In, I •2' z;s 2, I 17 ,b l 0 , I b lb 9 O,~I o.nz 0 ,2 o, o I o,oo 0 
•l?i•Z5 LE~ ON BARS 5•8 ~ ~o 0.1 1.0 18.2 ) 0,2 I I 0 1 A n ,112 0. 0 j ~.2 0,00 0,05 0 
CL\;S Tf.? 196 
11t~ ((AL P~ O f AT CHO Cl FE HG p A Tt1 I HTB r;J A Bo 812 c 
5U(•)J C I :>llT Cl<ACKERS 100 .0 Q]9 2;1 l;o I b: I ~ o;b 1 20 0 0, I I 0 ,118 1,0 0,00 o,oo 0 ~"JD7J~ CHACKE~. ~ ·rzo 100.0 4)'1 Z.I l,o 1 b 1 I 5 ·)I b 7 i!O I\ 0, I I 0,08 1,0 o,oo o,oo 0 5ijJJlvO SO~A CRAC xER 100,0 ~ ~q 2; I 1,0 I b 1 I 'i 0 1 & 7 20 ;. 0 .11 0,06 1, 0 o,oo o,oo 0 5U!IJJO OYSTEH C~AC~ERS I on, o 111<1 2, I 1,0 lb, I 5 o,11 7 i!O Q 0 .11 n, Oii 1, 0 o,oo o,oo 0 S '1?. •' I OZ MAT Zlll•!llGERM CR4CK l'ld 1n1 ?..l 1,0 15 ,'l 5 0,1 q zq Q 0 .\il O,O'l 1,0 o ,o I o,oo ~ q, 1111>~0 COC Jll UT/C110C COV 1s.e qJe o,o ~,o lb,11 II CJ I J I b I & Q 0. 0'l o,oz o,o o,oo o,oo 0 11 n1u 1J1 c~s .- •£,1/FCloOAl1T /CHO G•Z •52 1,1 . u,b 14 IQ n ~ ·,J Ii! 30 0 n, o 1 0,03 o,o 0,01 0,02 0 ~a ·• 3il~ P l~ T ~1HTEfio,J E LL1 5 ,5 · ~~ 2. il 4 ,<l 11. 2 0 0 ,2 I b 40 I o.~a 0, 0 6 9 •I o,~5 o,oo 0 
CLUSTER .. \99 
' '· 
Ht°M -.oL PRO FAT CHO CA FE !o!G p A THI RIB r.IA Bo 812 !: 
1;1 s;Q • 0;3 ~ l3 4~ la o, nj! 0,2 0,04 o,oo 0 5•• '' 103 Ct.J q ' l ·C"EESL Cl:X PS 1·10. 0 52q 11,1 23 o.~1 
5 ~ ~·JIJ Z Cu"'' C"I ?S 100.0 !>29 I, I ~.o 11,1 23 0,1 13 •o Ju O,~I 0,02 0,2 0,04 o,oo 0 
~ ;7 u 5o~ MILK CHOC/~UTS 17,5 SC) 2,b 1,0 8,2 32 o,J 13 54 l} 0,05 o,os o,9 0' 01 0,01 0 Ql70l5n CARO~ c•~DY/NU TS 1 .... ~ 5•1 2,b 1,0 a1 2 )2 0,1 18 54 So o, ii I 0,0& 0,1 0,01 o,oo 0 ~l2JJ91 cc n ~IE10AT~[ A L 9•5 SSS 1,4 lj, 2 14,5 9 o,& I 31 39 o,~4 0,02 0,2 0,01 0,02 0 
112 0J oo BBQ PuTAT O C~ IPS 5.7 Sbl 1.a 7.l 6.l ., O,b I 7 )b bQ 0,0l O, Ol 0,1 O,Ol o,oo fl 
(\USl~ ~i 20 0 
11f.H HAL PRO FAT CHO CA FE HG p A THI Rl6 NIA Bb 812 c 
54ull I 0 I SAL TY S'IACKS 100.0 518 o: '1 s;5 11;& 2 o;z q 14 ,, 0,92 0, 02 o,3 0,02 0,00 0 
§~~ut ~ 7 O~!J~ FL S"At~S Ho, o 5 I.~ 0,'1 5,5 11, ~ 2 o,z 4 14 
" 
o,n2 o,n2 I), 1 0,02 o,oo ~ 
S uu~ 1 1t C Oq~ -CH[( Sf PUFFS 1 0 I~ t 0 -;1a 0. 'l 'j. 5 I I ,b 2 0,2 lj I~ i. n .n2 r1 , n2 0,3 0, O.! o,oo 0 
t;1~u ~l l ·l ~ C:t .... 14 P1.I~~.; 1 00 .~ S18 o:<i s ,s 11 ;o i! 0 ,?. jj 14 
" 
o.n2 o .~z I) I 3 o,oz ~.oo 0 
S b 11 700 11QQ•JL( , R l CE, CJ OK ~ 7 • .! Sil \l • G 4,b lu,b l o,s I II ~ !'.I , ~o o,oo o,o o,oo o,oo 0 ;~~'125 PE?Pf;l0 'il lb •l 5lu ~.o 8,9 0 ,1 2 0 I 3 3 22 n r.. ~ C> 0,05 0,9 0,05 O,u7 0 
~Sl<Cl2 df SA0SAGf,S HK EO,S ' ~ . 3 53u u;o a,~ 0 ,7 2 0,1 l 22 1\ ~.~2 r,os 0. Cj n.~s 0,41 0 f.31 l . .; ·111 H At '1'·1qA I ~t tH lf : 5 . 1 Si?. <1, 0 9,,, l; l 1 ') I 0 0 0 1 ~ o. ~ o O. 4~ n c,o 0. •)0 C•, Oo c N ~:;3 Q l \1~• o.>1E S1t f LL , lH~ ') OO l. 2 0. 7 6,R l •) . l l IQ n ') . tlb Q, 0 I~ (J , !> o, O I 0, Ot: 0 \JI 
\0 
1 ~, 7 tl ~ ; n ' •E n CoJOCO L Aif. ll.? sze o; 5 b ;i, 11; 0 5 o ;b 20 27 ;. 0, ~ I o,os 0;1 o, O I ll,08 0 7J c<' I 10 P flp; :; L£S q,9 53b o, 9 b,3 I 0 I) 7 o,z 1 l ?.b l 0,03 I) ,01 0 ,'I O,Ol o,oo 17 22~u1 a ~ 5AC0~/51DE P ~R K <j, 8 SQO 5,U 6, 5 o,o I o,l 4 29 0 0 .11 0, 0 1 1,1 O,OS O,Zb 0 s~ ~D I04 ss ~ ·~ P ~ UT,S UG AU ;, q 524 1.2 2,0 I 5 ,4 7 0,2 18 16 0 0,02 O,Ol 0 ,Cl 0,04 o,oo 0 
C LU ~TER 201 
.. t:1 ~ CAL P ~O F~T CHO C4 FE ~11; p • T 111 RIB "IA Bo iH2 c 
504 n ) ) O POFC ORN, NfS 100 .0 bl?. 1;1 5 ; I 9;o 6 o;s 17 53 2, o,oo O,QQ 1 , 0 0,01 o,oo 0 S ll ~ u lH CrtH SE POPC 0R:1 I oo, o b\2 1. l S , I <i ,o 8 o,s 17 53 2, o.~o 0,04 1,0 O,Ol o,oo 0 Q? 1 I '•'>O l'lx tl :JT 111 S ~ELL II• 7 b 4 :S 2; I I O, I Z,l 23 o,b ll Ml {> 0,09 O,nl o,z O,Ob 0,0Q 0 Ul 1 C7 J~ Fl l H f A T S , rlA{~ L ~U T 11 • 3 t: l ~ 2. 0 9,6 Z1 b 3l n, 5 29 53 p o . ~ 1 n,no 0 1 I O,O 'I o, oc 0 ~2 ! i ' ' 1Jr• ..oA L 'UT 5, U'I S4L TED IJ •I t>S J 2 • .l 9,8 2,u 2 1 Q ' 7 n s• c; o .n5 o,n2 0 1 I 0 .11 o,oo 0 ~ZI I~ .;. ~ • •l!.. '< l'T :; , ~ L A C K q,o oZe. 3. s 'I , 4 2'" 2 1 2 I 0 3C 'II UA 0, OU 0. r. 2 v, I 0,10 (/. oo 0 4ll u8oo H JC ~ OoY N~ TS 7d b7' 2: 0 tu .z 1.9 0 0 .4 2a 5l n 0,14 0,02 ~.2 0,01 o,oo 0 
C ~ ~t STE R 
.! 02 
>1 £. >1 ~ C 4L PR ~' fA T CHO CA FE '1 G p • Tt-> l RI B :1 1A Ob 1112 c 
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